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the Bible is not God's book; that it cannot be absolutely
relied upon as a text book for guidance on all matters ~ It
will simply amount to this-that people will seek out
guidance in new fields, hitherto unexplored. :Men and women
will say to themselves-if the Bible, which for ages has been
considered the absolute Word of God, is not infallible; then
THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
all books stand on an equal footing, and are simply the
(Ab.~t1'act of a Disconrse given on S1tnday, December
l Sth, by accumulated experiences of humanity, and. only reveal
.Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of Rocltdale.)
various aspects of human nature. If it is a fact that one
TUE subject selected for us to-night is one which can be age registers its own deeds, that each succeeding age' does
dealt with from various standpoints, and may be treated the same, and that cumulative evidences are ever the rule,
politically, socially, or religiously. It will be our object at then later ages will be the more positive relative to truth.
present to deal with it chiefly from. the religious point of In this way scientific text books are, made to-day. The
view, seeing that our audience may be termed a religious medical student accepts the cumulative evidence of the
gathering, Such, we maintain, it should be; for although doctors who have preceded him; the geologist makes affirthis feature is not always kept to the front, spiritualism is mations on the latest evidences; the chemist does the same j
msti- 'arr:lves,aJso-at..
nevertlieless a religion, for "in 'it : is all tbiit"'WnI "funk~ "men" ~'f\'nd;:-tbe-- p'hysiolol::'c9P.QlusiOQ8
'hJu:zArLon~.._...
e ' .._ .
""
.,~~tt'~~~
better and women nobler. This being so, wo cannot for a phenomena ever taking place in, the pbysical -frame.· .~t .~ -. .
moment view spiritualism as anything less than a religion; attaching to all this there is a wise oonservatismnt work, only
n something to be pnt into practical operation, and not to be taking awny the useless and .the false, and a firmer gl'llsp of
merely held as n faith. " Fnith without works," says Puul, the evidences .which have been adduced. This is ,\~l~f~t. tho
" is dend," and in that we hold him to be true, Let us have ages have done .audure doing, and we say-All ha-il. t<l\ tJlqS?
faith in truth, and transform it into living power, then it who desire that man shall not take the Bible as a guide" in
will he a reformation in the highest degree, and become tho sense that he would
take tho scicntifio text-book.
r
.
t. '.' .
religion. Recently, wo were much pleased to learn that on
We have auother important sign, and in this instance
one day, in the Mnnchester Cathedral, three bishops rang thc cry docs not come merely from the Church of England,
the death-knell of dogmutism. It seems passing strange It is heard from many other pulpits in the civilized world.
that bishops should do this. They seem to have seized the Wo refer to the doctrine of evolution, We rather .imagino
bell rope, causing the bell to ring out clearly nnd uumis- certain preachers in favour. of .thia theory scarcely realize
taknbly that -the old faith of theology has become obsolete, their true position in affirming. t.heil', ~dherellce to such a
and that a new nge of fnith hits dawned on humanity. The doctrine. After preaching, as, they have dono, from Sunday
tones of this bell tell us plainly that tho book denominated to Sunday, the doctrine of' the Atonement, now that this
the Bible must no longer be looked to for scientific gnidance; grand idea. has dawned upon their minds they can nolonger
that ;rou must no longer rely Oll the story of the sun standing be befogged with the opinions 'they previously entertained.
still; J onah being swallowed by a whale, and muny other If the doctrine' of evolution be. true the doctrine. of tho
stories which in times past men persisted i.n believing to Atonement must be false. How do w~ prove, this, some one
be facts. According to the Bishops of Manchester, Carlisle, may ask ~ In this .way. If, as the Bible.asserts, it is false
nnd Peterborough the Bible is only a spiritual guide, and that man fell, and that by the law of evolution he sprangmust not be dealt with from the standpoint of science. We from the animal kingdom and gl·itclu!t~.Iy worked his way
may safely say there was a time, some three hundred years ago, upwards to tho heights of civllizatlon, then where is his
when, if a bishop had dared to make such a statement, the paradise 1 Cortainly not behind hiin, but before him. If
morrow would have found him in prison, and ere the yenr then he did not need "saving,'~ an~ if he has himself been
closod he would surely have been burnt at tho stake. When enabled to build around him the home he has got to-day,
we see the Church giving up old fastnesses, breaking loose from whom has he to thank ~ Surely not the Crucified one, but
old faith's, creeds, and' dogmas, arid proclaiming that the Bible 'himself! fpr tho, endoavonrs 1.0,' ~HI.~. put forth.' In this. ,,,,liy .
cannot be, veritably, the book ofGod-then we Bay that this is man then, has-earned his own S ~l vation ; ho- lias 'not been
'.' nn uumistnknbla sign of tho times. "It is a grand message to', .saved through the shedding -of ,.allyolle's··hlooC! but His own.
: 1.lUmanity, and a note which speaks with no uncertain sound. ,How terrible, then, such a: sign ,as this, must "bo' to 'the
It,:is doing, much towards allowing bhe glorlous .sunlight of, Churches J "How terrible .thnt the acceptance ofthe DarwinIau.theory of ,evohi~ion' mt1s~ crush 't9 atoms the idea ~~;a
. never-dying truth' to float in upon the minds of' humanity.
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viQ.f:\l'iQ~~ at.oq~Jllent having been. .made fQr ~4@ sips' of ,~wltat ,~.<?dy' ··,~m ~u .\titris~ on t ~e morning of resurrection ~
hugianity, . Th.js is a sign full of aiguificauce.. It .'is ~ bell· P~ul ~Bk~ t4i~ queE!~~on.. Where did the Christians steal
th~t '@OUl1~~ 04t in sonoroua tones, l~berty for, ev~rYt c4ild of . thl~, idea i;£~O~ ~ From the old Egyptian.s ~ But they w~re
m~p. ,.HQW so; some ¢~y ask 1 Because man Will 'J}t~~d on' veri much wiser than the Christians, seeing they badstudied
4!@ o~ ~tf~J;m~; -, anq no longer ~p supplilP.J1flik(:~ his the art o'f']mbnlmi~~'. their bodies, saving them, .~p~ in
kQ:~@§1~ggi~i.4fi9m~ ~p'e else W,.cati1'y. him t(rl~ea"\f@!!t He ·l,ondon...t o-4P.-Yyou \l~Y~ bodies embalmed that have existed
will get there by putting into play the full strength of his thousands of years. So long ago the idea was entertained
manhood-yea, through his own deeds. Heaven, we contend,
earned in such a manner will be worth having; a heaven
-made a present of, without having worked for it,' is not'
wo~ljl:l·h~l~i~g a~. any price. Warfare to-day is modified ; you
cannot transaok cities as in days of yore, neither 'can the
sensuali~t gratify his base passions as he could a hundred
years a&,o.· Turn to the history of Napoleon, and see the
diabolical deeds perpetrated by his soldiers after some
brilliant success in battle.
Such scenes would not be tolernted to-day, 'Read your history of a hundred years ago. In
those days meo, toiling from day to-day for the bread that
perisheth, were bound by existing institutions not to combine in their own interests.
But to-day what a change has
taken place! Now a recognised factor in matters of labour is,
that combination is strength, and it is considered right for
workmen to combine in order that justice may be dealt out
to them. To-day there is a higher sense of moral justice
registered in man's own statute book. There is more of
moral elevation, an evolution to higher forces than in the
past, and that is what we call practical religion.
The nextdoctrine we have been led to believe in is that
of eternal torture. Many of your preachers do not accept
this idea to-day. Canon Farrar is not alone in refusing to
accept this doctrine. Others, who are connected with the
priesthood,' are also throwing it overboard. We believe we
are correct in saying that the Rev. Marmaduke Miller
does not accept it, nnd : that many preachers are of a
like opinion.
In their examination for the ministry,
many young men affirm they "accept such a doctrine
according' to scripture;" this they admit rather than
fail in examination.
They are not altogether honest in
this matter. But human consciousness strikes another note,
and says man is not to suffer eternal torture, although set
forth in the Bible-and no one can deny it says so. According
to the 24th chapter of Matthew, some argue that Christ
declared in favour of eternal torture. In harmony with this,
you are told hell is a fiery furnace; but we would like to
hear a preacher to-day preach such a doctrine to an intelligent congregation. Preachers have become more rosthetic
than formerly; they are more sensitive with regard to their
.' congregntions, and now they are preaching the spiritualists'
doctrine, that holl is not a place of torture, but that it is the
consciousness of- ovil deeds, burning deep. into man's nature,
and purging him from all iniquity, This is a tremendous
-modification. But there is something moro in the naturo nf
a sign of the times; an idea relative to conditional salvation
has sprung up, and. although preachers are not vory ready
in accepting the possibility of men being saved after death,
there is nevertheless, an idea of this kind in the minds of
some preachers, who do not make their views thereon public
property. We believe that, some months ago, five 'professors
at Harvard College, America, wero driven away because they
accepted tho idea in question. Hero is a grand thought,
moving, it may be but slowly, but nevertheless a clear and
unmistakable sign of the times. 'I'hero is another point to
which we would refer. At ono time people connected with
.' the Churches wore commonly taught .that, when yon, put .off
the mortal body you would some time take it up again, and
it ~vd111d be incorruptible. AI;! man recognised true science
and comprehended the action .of chemical forces and physiological trausforrnntions, how ridiculous he' deemeci 'the
,
ide.a of. a literal phyaicnl rroeurreotion I N ono of you pave
he same body', actually, that youhad 'years ago." Had, with.

.

.-

"

that the body would be wanted some day, and every precaution was taken 'by the process of embalming to keep it
free. from decay. Now the preachers are declaring a new
~heor.r, Vifj., .t,~at .it is :not. the .same body: that you have a
.separate .entity, and it· .will 'be the germ which will enable
you to make up an incorruptible body. Here again, the
Churches are moving, and discarding the possibility of t~le
human body being required after so-culled death. They WIll
yet believe that the spiritual body grows with the physical
organism; that the latter will not be needed when the spirit
has done with time; in fact, that the spirit will never want
to become again subject to earthly conditions.
This is what your preaohers are coming to by accepting
the doctrine of evolution.
They are putting the fiery
furnace of hell away, and the abominable idea of eternal
torture they are abandoning.
Such theories will become
myths of the past.. The preacher is forgetting his dogmas;
he says" we must preach a religion of life, truth, and energy;
man must reform his habits, cease to be a drunkard, an idle
. drone on society ; he must learn to be thrifty, to live so that
he 'may express his affection to his fellow-man."
This is
practical religion, the truest aspect of religious thought which
we can give you. There is no salvation for man but through
his deeds, by oonformity to the law's of the Creator. This
is what true science proves. Would your fields have been
rich with bountiful harvests if man had ignored true conditions ~ Many have been the triumphs of man, but how
have they been accomplished ~ By saying to Nature, "Where
art thou going, that I may put my boat on thy bosom ~ and
where thou goest I will go, thither will I sail." In this way
man has become mighty, and the elevations to which he has
attained shall be his stepping-stones to a higher and nobler
freedom.
He has obtained a wondrous civilization, and
conquered the forces in nature; and the victories he has
achieved shall be the energising power that shall lead him
to greater eminence in the scale of being.
By means of
strength derived from ever-cumulative forces, he shall reach
to higher elevations, until finally he attains to the plane of
a Goel himself.
.,.. ... ......
. --.. . .....
A FEW years ago Samuel Lett mysteriously disappeared
from Anderson, Indiana, and, though it was thought he had
been foully dealt with, all efforts to find the perpetrator of
the deed supposed to have been committed, or the remains.
of the victim, were. unsuccessful. On Sunday night, Decembel' 4th, says a telegram to the Indianapolis News, a communication was received through a medium at a meeting in
Chesterfield, purporting to be from Lott, saying that he was
murdered by a man with whom he was last seen in company,
who has since deceased, giving the nnme and all the parti. culars, and indicating where his body was hidden. The
place named was subsequently visited and what remained of
the body found there.
WUJLTAM RIT,BOROUOIT, an obscuro member of Spurgeon's
church, who lately died, had a heart. full of sincere though
unobtrusive religion, and will he gratefully remembered by
many women; In a back street ho kept a second-hand furniture shop, and as tho streets around arc haunted by fallen
ind
women, Iio PIucecl 'III hi
lIS wine ow the following : "Notice:
Any poor nnd unfortunate sister that requires 'fl.- good home .'
will' she kindly enquire' within ~" He wa's "the means 'of
rescuing muny, and he presorved a-record 'of one hundred
and forty-eight whu persevered, and are 110W honest women.
. To, achieve tho' greatest results, . the man must die to
..himself, must CCU8~. to exist in his own 'thoughts, ·:N ot until .
he' hus dono this, 'doeahe begin, to' 40 aught thntIs great, or
to .be really grout, .
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SKETCHES.

"L'U C K."
'VITII the ever insatiate appetite of the human family for
novelty, it may be asked why wo print in our historical
series a number of cases whioh have already been popularized
through tho most widely circulated of journals, the London
]Jaily Telegmpl~. 'Ve answer first; because we desire to
ill ustmte the oft-reiterated' assertion, that tho occult principle~ of being have a far deeper hold upon the human mind,
nyc, and the cultured mind too,' than cold materialism or
hot bigotry would be willing to allow.
Next; it mny" be
that but few of our north-country readers-for whom we
shame not to say we have au especial affection-may
hn ppcn to be readers of the London Dailies; and last of ull,
we insist, that with each narrative of an occult nature there
lacks any attempt at that philosophic explanation of causes.
which a student of occultism alone can give.
We may fail to satisfy those who have not mastered
even the ABC of this same occultism, but we propose to
make the essay in the leading article of this number.
Those that know may follow us .with interest; those
that do not will have to learn hereafter, and might as well
begin now.-Ed. T. ~
Letters published in the London Tele[J1'apl~ of January
12, 1888:(1) Sm,-Will you kindly insert these few lines bearing on
the subject of the Welsh jury ordering tho destruction of tho
gun that had done so deadly a mischief in taking two human
lives. A very near connection of mine, the late Frank Buckland, when surgeon in the 2nd Lifo Guards, was one day
called suddenly to ail out-house of the barracks to see It
trooper who had put a pistol in his mouth and blown his
brains out. Of course he could do nothing for him. Some
time afterwards it struck Buckland to see whnt had become
of the pistol that .the poor fellow had used, The colonel
showed him the pistol in the-drawer of his writing-tnhlc, and
then wished to know why the doctor inquired about it. He
explained to the colonel that he had an idea-superstitious
perhaps-that it would be better to destroy the pistol. The
oolouel laughed at the' quaint fancy, which, nevertheless,
came too true, for Buckland was called shortly afterwards
to see tho colonel's servant, who had attempted to kill himself with the very same pistol. He recovered, and Buckland
naked him the reason why he had been so foolish as to
attempt h's life. The only reason he could givo was, that
he was low-spirited, &c" and in dusting the colonel's desk he
had day after day seen the fntnl pistol, and it seemed like a
demon haunting him. This anecdote is enough to show the
hold that a weapon which has already taken human life mftY
have on an excitable mind.-Yours, &c"
Selhurst, Jan. 9, 1888.
HYDE' ,BRISCOE.

Eastern presents as good n specimen of bad luck' as .anyof
the instances of maritime bnd luck referred to by your
correspondents. Men were killed at her launch, and she
mndo her builder bankrupt; sbo had an explosion on her
first trip from London on the South Coast, by which men
were killed. Then her captain was drowned before sho went
n regular voyage. She then was nearly wrecked off the Irish
coast; got aground in America and toro n great aperture
in her hull; and now she is to bo broken up as a useless
crnft.-1 am, Sir,
Jan. 10,
ONE 'VHO KNOWS.

(4) Sm-About twelve years ago I was in practice in
Glasgow as n solicitor. A seafaring man, named W
, called
upon me for the purpose of getting me to make his will. Ho
informed me that he had been captain of a vessel, but that he
was" down on his luck," and was about to proceed as mate
of the Ismailia to New York, but that he felt perfectly certain
that something was going to happen to him; hence his visit.
He wrote to his young wife by the pilot that he' could not get
rid of this misgiving, and on tho urrival of the vessel at Now
York he wrote to the same effect. Tho Ismailin, as most of
your readers know, has never been heard of sinco sho left
New York on her return trip.-Yours, &0.,
Lombnrd-strcot, Jan. 10.
J. A. KELMAN.

(5) Sm,-Kindly allow me to givo your readers my own
experience, leaving them to draw their conclusions thereon as
to whether "luck" or that "divinity which shapes our
cnds " had the most to do with my preservation. When in
Canruln, in 185f>, I elected to return homo by the Bohomian
steamship, announced to leave Montronl in the autumn of
that yonr for England. I secured a berth thereon, and had
,
my heavy luggage put in tho hold of tho vessel the day
prior to its departure. J ust as I wns going on board the
following morning it flashed aoroas my mind that, in the
hurry to get away, I had forgotten tocn.ll 'at the bank for
my money deposited there. 'There was no help for it except
either to go without the money awl take the steamer, then
under weigh, or hold on to the cash nnd let tiro vessel go
minus ono seemingly-stupid pnssonger-c-mysclf
I chose
the latter, "L'homllle proposo ct Dieu dispose." This
vessel foundered off Capo Race, and I and another, it is
thought, wero the only ones who escaped, When in Paris,
ill August, 1870, during tho Franco-German war, I was, by
mistake, arrested three times by tho French as being a
Prussian spy, and on the ..last occasion was condemned to
shot, oil tho Wcduesday morning nt teno'clock, when
Ol'd~l'-thanks_,' to Lord Lyons-c-cnmo from tho, British,
'Euibnssy demanding my immediate release. An old lady of
my ncquaintanco desired me' to' advise .her how to dispose
of .her real and personal estate at her deeenso.. Having n~ ;,
rolutions oxcept«
niece by marringe': -I advised 'all to' be
,
..
~

(2) Rm,-Anent the interesting discussion on luck, kindly
allow me to lay before your readers tho following record of
strango coincidences. On December fith, 1 GG4, n boat Ol'OHSing the Monai Strait was sunk, with eighty-one pnsaengors
on board.
Only one escaped, and his name was Hugh
Williams.
On December 5th, 1785, another boat was sunk
under the snmo circumstances. It had sixty passengers on
board, and all were lost except one-his name was Hugh
Williams.
On August 5th, 1820, the Bristol ~fercury
~ec'ords"nriother such accident, "'!he~e worcnt: that .~i~no·
twenty-five pnssengers on board; only one escaped, nnd,
wonderful to tell, his name was Hugh 1Villiams.
" " When the late Countess of :M~ray wits twelve y.ear~_ old, '
and a Miss Lockhart, of Carnwalt, in Lunnrkehlrc, ,n 'gipsy .
foretold ,t~at, she would' havo .two. husbands, and that just

,-

(3) Sm,-I should think the case of the ateamship Great

•

---

.

before her death she would pass' through n newly-folled
wood, and be drawn in n carriage by a piebald horse to the
house from which she would never come forth alive. The
propheoy was very strangely realised. Miss Lockhart's first
husband was the Earl of Aboyne; her second the Earl 'of
Moray. Shortly before her death she visited the Highlands
of Scotland, and passed through the forest-of Glenmore, then
in process of removal, and on the following morning the
coachman sent to say that one of her four horses had, died
suddenly in the night, and that he had therefore borrowed
another.
It was a piebald one! She went on to Culloden
House, where she was taken ill, and nfter :a short time
expired.-I remain, ,yoUl:S faithfully;
Stamford, Jan. 10th.
ARTHUR J. WATERFIELD.
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left to her as next-of-kin." My friend promised to think
EXCELSIORl
upon what I had suggested, the result being that I was
THE shadciI of night were fnlling fast,
asked to attend her funeral, when I found one-third of the
As through an Alpine village passed
A youth, who bore, 'mid snow und ice,
old lady's property was left to my unworthy self. In
A banner, with the strange deviceExcelsior!
December, 1886, I was unfortunately run over, and thought
to .be dead. My skull was slightly fractured immediately
His brow was sad j his eye beneath
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath,
above the eye, and the thousandth-part of an inch further
And like a. silver clarion rung
to the left would have settled the business. I am happily
The accents of that unknown tongue-sExcelsior !
still alive to write this letter, and, being' pretty well known,
many will doubtless testify to the correctness of the beforeIn happy homes he saw the light
.
Of household fires gleam warm and bright j.
named facts.-·I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
. Above the spectral glaciers shone,
Romford, Essex, Jan. 10.
.ALl·'RED BARTON.
And from his lips escaped a groan.

"Excelsiur ! "

f

(6) Sm,-One ofyour corrcapondents has given us his ex-

'1'ry not the pass, II the uld man said;
" Dark lowers the tempest overhead,
The roaring torrent's deep and wide!"
And luud that clarion-voice replied.
" Excelsior! II

Cl

perience with regard to the superstition of the broken mirror.
I waited until other lips than mine should speak, because it
is my own particular weakness, and I was afraid of finding
myself alone in it. But now I will offer my confession,
omitting the facts which first led to my belief in the omen,
as they would make my. story too long. On a Sunday in .
spring, nearly three years ago, I was dressing for church.
Suddenly, without the shadow of a reason .that I could
perceive, the hand-glass, which I was wielding as we all .do
.. for "finishing touches," dropped from my hand to the
ground; and I must own to a shivery sensation as I picked
up this-my faithful companion for many years-broken
and useless. Within six weeks from that time, trouble and
suffering, such as I had never even dreamed. of, had fallen
upon me; and I could but remember how in former years other
and lesser misfoi·tunes had visited me unfailingly. After
this accident I shrank-weakly you may say-from replacing
the glass; but, feeling ashamed of the ridicule this involved, .
I purchased another after a while-with the same immediate
result. In this case, indeed, I had not had time to nse my
new friend. It slipped from some wrappings in which it
had been placed-unknown to or forgotten by me-fell at
my feet on the carpeted floor, and was smashed in pieces.
The henvy cloud of pain and sorrow which gathered over me
so unexpectedly nt that time has, thnnk God, been removed
in a great measure, though not entirely; and I know there
nrc many excellent folks who will deplore my folly and
wenkness in seeing any connection in tho circumstnnoes, All
I can sny 'is, let them he thankful for the calm immunity
from nny such weakness, which they will perhaps forgive me
for saying seems usunlly to spring from the absence, so fill',
of a personal and painful oxperionce.-T am, sir, yours .
obediently,
E. M.
Jan. 9.
_=_.C-=_:::-:.
__
==:::-.-0--
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THE CLOCK STOPPED.-(;eo. Fry; depot master at Big
Rapids, Michigan, of whom oyery one says: "No man stands
higher for truth 1U1~ honor than he," has in his possession n
clock
left by his brother, Gideon, when the latter went to
.
Oil City. . On December 4th, George wrote a letter to his
brother Gideon..' In conversation with our reporter the next
morning, he .said: "I wrote a letter to Gid, and just ali I
. had finished it I glanced up and noticed the clock had
stopped. I got up and wound tho clock, and pulled out my
watch to set it by. It was fifteen minutes to ten. I set the
clock, and just as I had started it I heard the words, 'I'm
gone, I'm gone.' It was Gid's voice, and it seemed to come
out of the clock. I heard it as distinctly ns I ever heard
anything in my life. It startled me, and. I related the
occurrence to my family. I am no spiritualist, but I believe
that must have been the time nnd ' those the last words of
brother Gid." Mr. Fry shortly after received a letter statlng
.. that Gideon d ied.at fifteen . minutes
to nine, December 4th
.
. and hia 'last words were, "I'm gone! I'm. gone l" "I'ho discrepancy in time is aecoun teo. for 1.>y tho fact that there is n
ditference 'of 0110 honr between Oil" City and Big Rapid8.-. Qlaveland :Pime~, DecemberSj th, 1887. .
.'
'STUDY miller to fi II your minds than your coffers; knowing that· gold .and .silver were. originally mingled with dirtuntil avarice 01' ambition parted them.-'Seneca.
'.
'

.
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•
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stay," the maiden said, "and rest
Thy weary head upon this breast! "
A tear stood in his bright blue eye,
Hut still he answered, with a sigh" Excelsior ! "

" Beware the pine-tree's withered branch!
Beware the awful avalanche ! "
This was the peaaant's last good night;
A voice replied, far up the height" Excelsior! "
At break of day, as heavenward
The pious monks of Saint Bernard
Uttered the oft-repeated prayer,
A voice cried through the startled airIl Excelsior! "
A traveller, by the faithful hound,
Half-buried in the snow was found,
Still grasping in his hand of ice
That banner with the strange deviceExcelsior!
There in the twilight cold and gray,
Lifeless, but beautiful, he lay,
And from the sky, serene and far,
A voice fell, like II. falling starliE...xcel~101',
' ,to
LOIl'Jfcllo1l'.
---_._-~---

-- _.- -

.ART MAGIC.
To tlte Editor of The Two World.~.
In n past week's number (10) of "Tlte l'wo Wo1'lcls,"
under the title "rrho Constitution of the Universe," the
writer saJs, that "the solar universe cousists of force,
matter, and spirit, and that force is the life. principle of
being. Its attributes are dual, viz. attraction and repulsion,
and the vast and extended orbits of planetary bodies
are marked out and regulated by force." lfow, if this dU1l1
force-which is the centrifugal and centripetal, they being
of equal strength-is the moving power which causes the
moving and whirling motion of all bodies in space it
would he like two men taking hold of each end of a rope
pulling one against the other, but both being of equal
. strength, the 'one could, not' move the other; therefore,
there would be 'required ~ thi~'d ·powei· to cause the rotary
motion, which the writer does not clear up.
•
A little further on, the writer says that "spirit is the
one primordial, uncreated, eternal, infinite, alpha and omega
of being, and may have subsisted independent of force and
matter, evolving both from its own incomprehensible but
illimitable perfections. But force and matter could never
have originated spirit, as its one sole attribute comprehends
and -embraces all others, must antedate, govern, and surpass
.all others, and if! itself the cause of all effects." Then, why
.. not .say that' spirif is the one' constituent of the nniverae..if
it antedates all others l But if force, matter, and spirit, be.
I th~ td~mit~ constituent ~.f the constitution .of the so.lar·
I' umverse, then. we must give them all ali eternity of exist.,.'
en~e, and not one to nntedatethe other. .I might' ask a .few
more questiona ou the .solar system', but suffice for "the
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present, trusting the writer will give a little more' explanation 011 tho subject,
I throw out these few remarks not in any antagonistic
spirit, but to gain information.-Yours very truly,
J aHN REEP?tIAN, SEN.
Stamford, January 25th, 1888.

[The Editor of The 'l'wo Worlds is instructed to remind
, unr questioner that, in reference to the ij,rst position, whilst,
the attributes 'of force are' dual, namely, attraction and
repulsion, these modes of motion have never been exhibited
in any part of the universe known to man in, U equal" proportions, Like the motion of planetary bodies round tho
sun, attraction prevails over repulsion up to a maximum
paint, which is called the planet's "perihelion." That
maximum attained, the polarity of the motions are at once
reversed, and repulsion prevailing over attraction, drives tho
planet off from the 'sun in what is called its "aphelion."
This law of alternation, by which the two modes of motion
act unequnlly-c-and not ns our correspondent puts it,
cqually-e-prevails in the dual modes of the one force
throughout the universe. Thus, even in plant and animal
life attraction or centripetal force prevails during the period
of growth over repulsion. At the maximum point of the
plant's or animal's life (man included) repulsion or centrifugal forco sets in, and in the form of waste or decay prevails
until death ensues. These processes of waste and, repnir
nro never precisely or, equally balanced, and a careful study
of electrical and magnetic laws would at onoe inform our
questioner that there could never exist any such position as
he illustrates,' by two men of equal strength pulling against
each other. Secondly, the rotary motion of bodies in space
is derived from their having passed through the condition
of fluidity. The author's deacriptions-c-es far as they ltave
been q1wled-apply to primordial states, not to resultants.
The rotation of bodies in space corresponds to the actio~l of
It fluid mass, which is but a transitional state of matter
whirling around a hollow interior. Again, we recommend
our correspondent to study the laws of physics and planetary
action, as long disquisitlons on science would be out of
place ill this small paper, and are readily accessible in
treaties on motion, astronomy, &c. In the third proposition
our correspondent iii reminded that the author of "Art
Magic" speaks of the primordial spirit clement, which may
have originated the two others-matter and force, but
denies that matter and force could have originated spirit,
because spirit comprehends, embraces, governs, &c., matter
and' force. 'I'he author speaks of the solar universe as it
NOW IS, consisting of matter, force, and spirit. He speaks of
what he considers to be the primordlal of all conditionsthat is, before tho solar universe existed, ns spirit. In this
sense, our questioner must take the author's meaning to be
that spirit is the germ-s-mntter, force, and spirit the evolution of that germ.]
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A NEW REVELATION IN MAGNETISM:
"HYPNOTISM," &c.
THE following marvellous history is taken from 'Mrs.
Hardinge Britten's eleventh edition of the history of
" Modern American Spiritualism." The witnesses to the truth
of the narrative are still living, and all that remains ns an
addendum, is, to ask the reader to identify tho "Mrs.
Hardinge" of the narrative, with Mrs, Hardinge Britten, the
Editor of this paper.
THE, cor.oun DOC'!'OR.,

In the city of St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A." on a suburban
street, stands a one-storey wooden. building, ' whose 'worn,
. dilapidated appearance betokens' neglect ruther than age.
'I'he small fore-court is choked tlp with rubbish, and the
dingy door, though always pertinaciously closed, looks as if
.it were ready to fall from its hinges' with rust and decay.
Knock upon its shaking panels, and you will encounter, in
the narrow opening that is grudgingly yielded to your summons, a small olderly man, attired in a nondescript flutter
of serge rags, in the shape of a tunic and pantaloons, patched
in mnuyplacos, and bedight with dingy stripes of various
coloured rags.
Most likely the feet, hands, and throat, of this singular
apparition will be bare, with the exception of the thick coating of. dirt. which is normal to their owner; but in all probability the toes and fingers, as well as the neck, will be garnished with strips of patti-coloured rags tied around them.
The head of, the little figure will be covered with a thin
thatch of gray elf-locks, which. erect themselves ill bristling
array, save only where they lie matted together with dirt.
The whole aspect of this remarkable personage is so singular,
uncouth, and repulsive, that you would inevitably shrink
from the half-olosed entrance, widening courteously at the
approach of Ii well-behnved stranger, were you not arrested
Ly the bright scintillations of a piercing and intelligent pair
of eyes, and attracted ouwnrds by the pleasant and oven
winning smile uf a face which, if cleaned from the foul
accretions gathered in long years of, unwashed filth, promises
to he kind and singularly intelligent.
Overcome the first repulsive Bt~rt which the sight of this
weird figure occasions you, cross the dim threshold, onter
the' dingy apartment" make' your way, through broken sticks
and the "dust of ages," to any such bench or frame as you
may deem promises you a moderate share of support, be
seated in reSpOIHJe to a courteous wave of your host's dingy
hand, aud you sit face to face with the celebrated Dr.
Hotohkias, better known as the" colour doctor," or "snapping
doctor" [for hoth aobriquets fit him], of St. Louis.
If your visit is one of mere curiosity, you hnd better
depart fit once; in fact,. to have stayed away altogether
would have been your best alternative ill such a case; but
if you are suffering in body or earnest in mind to investigate.
oue of the rarest of nature's phenomenal existences, stay
where yon are, mid wituess what follows. '
Perhaps, like the author, * on the occasion of her first visit
:. _ - _...";;:::: :.::..:c:::.::=:::==..:.= =-==--:.=======-,-:-:.:~==
to, the" Hotchkissoninn Institution," as the two-chambered
THE effect of music on tho senses was oddly and wonderfully verified during the mourning for the Duke of Cumber- shanty is styled, you may be introduced by one of the doctor's
land, uncle of George III. A tailor had a great number ,of patients; if so, you are fortunate, and your experience may
black suits, which were to be finished in n very short spnce
be similar to hers, which we shall hero presently relate.
uf time. Among his workmen there was a fellow who was
Accompanied by Mr. Miltenberger, at that time president
always singing" Rule Britannia," and the rest of the journeymen joined in the chorus. 'I'he tailor made his observations, of the St. Louis Spiritual meetings, the author ono day called
and found that the slow time of the tune retarded the work; on Dr. Hotchkiss, some twenty yenI's ago, with the desire
in consequence, he engaged a blind fiddler, and, placing him to ascertain, if possible, upon what principles he based his
near the workshop, made him play constantly the lively
. tune .of "Nnney' Dawson." 'I'ha-design had. the' . desired oslebrnted methods of cure, which' rumour affirmed to be
"
"effect, the tailors' elbows 'moved obedient to, the melody, and ,lit'tIo short of miraculous; ,
Arrived at the "sh~l1ty," nli above describud, nnd admitted
the cluthes were sent' home within the prescribed period.
HEAlt the verbal -proteatations of all, men: nothing so. on the strength of Mr. Miltenberger's introduction, the little
certain as their religious tenets. " Examine their, lives; you doctor invited the lady, her escort,' and' some strangers who
,
will- scarcely. think they 'repose the- smallest confidence in
them.-Dav·£d Hume.
,
.* Author. of. II Modern .American Spiritualism."
.'
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were already in the. entrance c~amber, into an inner apartment. Here the party 'found two young women, attired in
short skirts and jackets, the one' pink and the other blue,
whom the doctor called his" keys."
Mr. Miltenberger, the patient to be operated upon, was
then desired to mount on the chest of the little doctor, who
stretched himself flat on his back on the ground, and whilst
holding a hand of each of the" keys," in order to give greater
force to' the manifestations, Mr. Miltenberger jumped up and
down on the doctor's ribs, some twelve or fourteen times,
with all the. impetus that a heavy man of a hundred and
eighty pounds weight could give, The blows thus inflicted
by the boots of the dancer on his passiv.e human floor, might
have been heard through the closed doors into the street,
but produced no other effect upon their recipient than to
induce him, with a violent quaking and shivering, to spring
up at last from tho ground, .Ieap about in the air for a few
seconds, snap his fingers' violently, twist round and round
with the agility of an ape, and then inform his patient that
he knew he was much better, a proposition to which Mr.
Miltenberger cordially assented.
The doctor then attempted to explain, for the edification
of his guests, his belief that all diseases were occasioned by
the plus or ininus of certain rays of light, which the human
system absorbed in different proportions.
.
He said that these rays, containing different quautitios of
tho prismatic colours, constituted component parts of the
human organism, and that some persons exhibit the predominance of the my of their special colour. by their partiality
for it as an article of dress; others by their indifference to,
or incapacity to distiuguish colours, &0.; in short, that this
predominance or lack of special colours in the organism of
each individual onusod ' corresponding peculiarities of temperament, while tho plus or minus of the organic rny was
the primary cause of disease.
Acting on this theory, ho wore various strips of pnrticoloured rags to keep himself "in sj'mpathy" with hifi
patients, to whom ho gnvo a corrospondiug strip and colour
to wear duriug the remedial process.
In addition to this treatment, the doctor occasionally
.
required the said patients to jump or pound his body after
the manner above described, whilst tho whole method of
treatment included vnrious gyrations, anappings, turuiugs,
twistings, rolliugs on the ground, and a series of eccentric
motions equally indoscribable and strange.
To thoso who had witnessed the prooossea by which
Eastern ecstatics, such as dcrvishea, santons, or fakcors,
induced tho magnetic condition, it would have been npparont
that similnr principles were here involved and uucousciously
operated in the "coluur doctor's " performances. 'I'he
singular gambols of tho erratic little figure not only
fascinated or spell-bound the eye of tho observer, but
snceeededin liberating suchu vast charge of magnetic aura
from his' highly. electrical body, that it became next to
imposaiblo fur n "sensitive" to remain in his presence
during these curative exercises, without coming under his
psyohologionl influence, an effect which generally became
manifest either by a deep trance, or iu the subject's sympathetic huitution of tho operator's fantnatic movements.
This was the effect produced upon the author, who, from
first watching tho remnrkable actions of the ecstatic with
simple curiosity, at last became spell-bound beneath his
stroug magnetic influonco.
. ' No-sooner-did . .the
doctor perccivo' tlris' than he .directed
.
t.Cnynrlls· her nl l his further opemtlous.
1£0 first dinguosod hor' tempcrnmout, . nnd correctly
intituutod t.1I1~t" 'her fuvonrito colours were blue und white, thu
. :forniei· of which ho pronouuced, to LE:! her representative..
. : lIe then, oy \~ilerit will, "c.omma~de(l· .her to" remove her
.: . bonnet lind cloak, after which, pl.Mingo her in a'l>assj,re
,
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attitude in the inner chamber, he passed into the outer,
ranging his visitors near the open door .of communication so
that they could see what transpired in both apartments.
II e then, standing in the outer room, and entirely
beyond the line of vision of anyone in the inner chamber,
took in his hand, one after another, strips of various colours,
and the instant he touched these his subject in the inner
chamber, wholly unable to see him, had she even looked
. that way, started. up, nnd in highly significant pantomimic
'action, proceeded to . represen t some' passion of the human
soul, suoh Q.S joy, grief devotion, despair, hatred, rage, &c.
In every case a certain passlon or scene was represented
in correspondence with a sJ?eoial colour. Sometimes' a piece
of one ooloured rag would be dropped: ..b y the operator, and
others tried; then he would return to the first colour experimented with, but however often or quickly he would val:y
his action the pantomime of his subject would just as rapidly
vary to suit the specinl colour held by the doctor. In this
war, and for a period of two full hours, a vast number of
pantomimic actions were gone through without pause or a
single variation ill their strict adaptation to special colours.
Evon wl~en the doctor accidently touched a coloured rag the
action of the subject instantaneously changed,' Ever be it
remembered the operator was in the outer apartment; the
subject in tho inner. 'I'ho doctor, absorbed in conversation
with hi", guests, often failed to regard what was going on
within, whilst the' subject, with eyes fixed and vacant, never
looked once to the outer chamber. Thus it was evident it
was neither a matter of will on the part of the operator, nor
of sight on that of the subject. The whole scene was
observed and reported upon only by Mr. Miltenberger and
his friends.
As an example of, the spontaniety of the
motions of tho subject, it liay be .named that the doctor
happening to touch a grey coat of one of the visitors in the
outer room, Mrs, Hardinge immediately began to imitate the
hiss of a sunko to represent treachery. Taking a piece of
gall! moulding to illustrate what he (the doctor) was saying,
the subject fell on her knees and represented adoration of
the sun. One of the company threw a red handkerchief on
the doctor's arm, when Mrs. Hn.rdinge, quite removed from
any place where she could sec this action, began to imitate
n11 the movements of a warrior engaged in battle.
r
•.:
The speciali ties of this remarkable scene were, first, its
entire spontaneity, neither party having prepared for it, or
in expectation of suoh results; indeed, notwithstanding Dr.
Hotchkisa's vague theory that colours corresponded to
passions, temperaments, and organic conditions, ho had
.uever attempted to reduce his theory to a system, and
declared that he was totally unprepared to expect what
results would proceed from the various colours he touched;
furthermore, ho admitted that he had never before witnessed
such a sceuc, and, therefore, that his will, or any psyohological influence on his part, was. entirely out of the question"
The next noteworthy feature of tho scene was the ·curious
effect produced upon the subject, who, commencing by
repulsion towards her operator, suddenly found herself spellbound, and though in perfect possession of consciousness ,
Icl t so hopelessly in the power of this involuntary enchant-ment that she subsequently declared, had tho doctor willed
her to commit a murder under that iufluonco, Bh~ would
certainly 'have been compelled to do so.
At this point, Mr. Miltenberger, as president of the
Lecture Committee, felt himself responsible for the welfare
and snuity of. his -ohargo, who was .then thc'leotuJ.'er for 'the
.8t. Louis Association of Spiritunlists ; besides' this, . he feit
~J'eat.ly distnrbcd at the infiueucs tho·weird operator exerted;
houco, ho nttempfcd.Tiret by uppenls, nud -fiually by' roruon- .
strances,. and ..cv~ll threats, to compel- him to relinquish 'his. r
terrible power.. The ..operator, however, delighted. to find
"finch a, good subject," .il.lsisted on pursuing' an experiment,
I
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so novel to himself, as well as interesting to the whole party,
MODERN DANIELS AND H;OWTHEY FARE.
save the harassed president and the helpless subject. At
,
length Mr. Miltenberger seized the lady by the arm, and OUR attention has of late been drawn to the number of·
attempted to lead her out of the enchanted circle,
spiritunliats who do not avow their convictions for fear of
. The operator, instead of remonstrating, quietly bade him losing caste or worldly advantages. It has been repeatedly
"take her," They quitted the inner room, and had advanced asserted from our platforms that spiritualists are far more in
half way through the outer chamber, wh~ch was very dark, number than they seem to be; that they may be found in
when the lady paused, and, with wild cries, .refused to advance the palaces of princes, and thnt they outwardly avow themoue step further. .Upon this the operator ~riumphan~ly cried, selves in the churches to propitiate .public opinion, whilst.
"Take her if you will, but if you. force her onward you may ·.sooreti y believing. in the guidance of angel visitants in the
kill her. I have' placed a green rayon the ground .~nd .she, home circle,
us there seems something wrong in the
cannot pass over it," It was so dark that the observers had 'term spiritualist in connection with such as these. "A littlo
to examine the ground to ascertain the truth of this assertion, leave~l leaveneth the whole lump;" and surely if. a 'man is
and yet the medium, without the possibility of being informed false to his enrnest conviotions we cannot expect that taint
of the fact by natural sight, had deteoted the presence of tho to be limited to one point ill his character, but it must in
obnoxious ray, across which it seemed impossible to drag her. time sap the root of all honour and truthfulness.
Tho doctor explained that,. having notioed her aversion to
A spiritualist, to our mind, is one who not only belie~es
.green, he had placed it on the ground by way of continuing in the communion of saints, but who endeavours to realize
his experiments:' But this new experience suggested a happy that fellowship by attaining to a .spirituul state of mind
thought to Mr. Miltenberger, who had also remarked ·the such ns will fit him for the higher spheres of the spirit
medium's predilection for blue. Observing that her cloak world.
was lined with that oolour, he suddenly resolved to throw it
Thon arises the question as to whether the lions that we
across her shoulders. Whether the charm lay in the colour spiritualists have to face are so very formidable as these
or the substance, which was silk, we cannot decids ; certain timorous people dread, The first of our persecutors, we
it is that as soon as the garment enveloped her form, the shall all concede, is public opinion, yet thero are people who
spell which held the subject was broken, orrather, became can sway and tnmo it into subjection. We will snp~ose,
polarized, or reversed; for whilst she passed into the happy however, the case of one who is not influential or indeand exalted condition of trance that usually attended her pendent of it; one who, living in a small co~ntry ,town,
lectures, the hitherto powerful operator crouched at hor feet, may find himself shunned by the oommunlty-c-bigotry
manifesting all the submissive action of a dog, and obviously mny do much to drive him to despair j but in o~· lar~o
changing places with his late subject., • . • • , . . towns I duro assert that a mau stands more by his mont
Mr. Miltenberger himself has written detailed accounts of than by any religious tendencies he may evince.
t his and other seances between the same parties; in several
It is often urged that a man loses his friends (sic) by
different papers; but though his own witness and that of becoming a spiritualist. Well ; who is not glad to know
others, can be oited for the accuracy of these statements, true friends from false 1 How grateful we ought to bo to
OU1' space forbids us to enter into further descriptions of them.
any agency that sifts our friends for us !
.
,
Since the occurrence we have noticed the "snapping
Many spiritualists. complain again that III their own
doctor" is not only renowned for his success as a healer, but homes they suffer, and this wo grunt is the most sa.vage
he maintains in sympathy with him a number of disciples, of all Daniel's lions-it is not easy or desirublo to raise a
who, by similar manifestations, make cure~ of, au equally barrier between oneself and home relations; still patience
unaoeoun table and effective chaructor, It IS said that Dr.
and courage may in timo overthrow oven this lion. Ma~I
Hotchkiss, by a process peculiar to himself, could so charge kind, as n rnle, admire pluck and persever.alloe, and WIll
his disciples with his powerful magnetism that they became overlook much where these qnnlitics are found. All honour
reservoirs, whom he could send abroad to perform service in be to those who have laboured to promote the cause of
lieu of himself.
spiritunlism urraiust such d isndvantagca l I am happy to suy
The author has herself seen the ability (If these "snnpping that, there arescores of men, and women too, who are willing
doctors" fully tested; witnessed the rapid and healthful to hazard if need .be, not only worldly reputation, but life
results of their operations, 'and been furnished with numor- itself, for the cause they love, for it cannot b~ urged with
. ous testimonials from persons. cured of various diseases by respect to this movement, as 'yu,s lately said with regard to
their agency. Perhaps not the least remarkable feature in another popular work of our century, that" whilo men have
the case of the great original is, that during .the twenty
ted women have worked"; but individuals of both sexes
years he has pursued this system of healing, for s.om~ r~{\son . ~~vo como forward to brav~ tho lious for the sa~e. of
understood by himself, though not imitated by hIS disciples, spirltunlism. Considering tho .<:!.uestio'n of union a.~ spiritu·the "snapping doctor" of St. Louis has never washed nor nl iqts however, it seems unfortunnte to find how little real
elcnnsed his person, and when occasionally induced to incase' fellowship there exists amongst u~... Local s~cieties nre c~n
himself in fresh garments, he proceeds aystcmutically to stautly splitting, nud the strength to be derived from. utl~on
reduce them to rngs, 80 as to permit tho same freedom of seems still lacking in most of our great centres. Organization
action which belonged to the cast-off suit.
, an important factor in the life of a society, but perhaps we
IS
..
S ' .
Tho cures which he has performed, however, are fi xed fail more from want of that than anything else,
piritufacts, to which many of 'his grateful patients havo openly nlist» do Hot, ns a rule, study the courtesies of lifo
snffilliently. Perhaps this 1l1'iHeS from the fact that we are
testified.
'I'his is not the place to attempt any explanation of suoh
ften compelled to net on the defensive against one or
.
I
t'
so
0
a phenomenon, however, and we simply assign t re narra l:e other of our leonine foes, I:!O that we ~ssume ~ ,war1'1
Ice
. of. its existence arecord in these pages, as one of the. unmis- 'atti tude rather -to6 read iIy'- for tlr(r '~u<icei'Js of, our ca~so.
takable evidences of that occult side of our bein~ which .. 'I'huf is It' Hllbjeot' we ought to· by to', honrt ~n'(1.di~cu~8
oonstlurtes man's spiritual nature.
.
plntform ; It 'IS
as OlIO of' OUL' failings from tho public
' . ,
.... - -- --_.- ... _===='=======;=:=====-==:..=.-=-=-=..:~~~;===-='0; gi·e~t· stum bling, block to .mnuy i~lvcstigatorli..of our·
.' , A 's'rRONG but Biml)le·.arg1.lmc~t excites no, tu. mu~~; but
. t e
.
'
..
G•. R. M. JONES.
.
acqunll~ anc,
'.
.,.
'. .
where it trikes effeot· it sinks deep, ahd its Impress~on· IS never
2, Bonson-street, Liverpool. .
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In respect to the probable oausos which st.amped evil
influences upon the gun, pistol, ship,' and other inanimate
,.
-_._objects, and gave rise to -the series of letters numbered
The People'8 Popular Penny Spi,·itual Paper.
1, 2 " 3 and 6 , we should be disposed to refer enquirers to
that remarkable set of phenomena classified under the title
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
To Socioties, Conductors of Public Meetings, and Priva.to Circles, and others,
of " Psychometry. "
,
Tile Two WOI'lIla will be sUrIlied at tho following favourable rates: 100 copies for
6s.: 50 copies for 3s.; 26 co es for Is. 6d.; 12 copies for 9d. Carriago extra in all
It is known to every well informed student of occult
CIUlCS. No returns of unso d copios can bo received.
forces, that Dr. James Rodes Buchanan, founder of the
,RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
American Eclectic Colleges of Cincinnati, and Boston, the
, ." TiI~ Two WORLDS;' will ~ se'ut to ~ny address ,within the Un~ted Kingdom,
or to placos comprised within the Postal Union, Including.all parts of Europe,
author of "The Journal of Man, U and many other. profouud
the United States, and British North America. One copy, post freo, l~d. ;
for six months, 3s. 3d. Annual Subscription 6s. Od. in advance.
and scientific works, some years ago, pursued a set of curious
ADVERTISEMESTS aro inserted at Od. per line, Is. for three Ilnes, Remittances
must accompany all orders for one or three insertions. Monthly settlements
experiments whioh resulted in his formulating the science to
for larger and consecutive advertisements,' for which special ratea can be
obtained on application to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, to whom all Post-office Orders
which he gave the name of "PsyQh,ometry." This word
and Oheques should be made payable, and all bualness communications
should be addressed.
•
really implies soul measuring" and its main feature is the'
ACCOUNrB will be Issued monthly, and the Directors respectfully ask the favour
of prompt remittances.
power possessed by certain sensitives of discovering character
"THE Two WORLDS II Publishing Company, Limited, has been registered, but we
shall be happy to allot shares- to those spiritualists and societies who have not
or the qualities of things, by touch,
joined us. Bend in your applications for shares at once. '
To CONTRIBUToRs.-Litemry Communications should be addressed to the Editor,
A great many spirit mediums possess this p<?wer in so
The Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham HUl, Manchester.
marked a degree that by touching gloves, handkerchiefs,
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
letters, locks of hair, or other substances, taken haphazard
"THE Two WORLDS II can be obtained of JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansgate and
Ridgefield, Manchester, and 11, Paternoster Buildings, London; of E.,
from strangers, they can 'accurately describe the physical
W. ALLEN, 4 Ave Maria Lane, London, E·O.; and is sold by all Newsvendors,
and supplied by the wholesale trade generally.
and mental characteristics of the parties from whom the'
objects have been taken. Exhibitions of 'this kind are not
uncommon on the public spiritual platforms, and' a great
many works on the subject' have been written, the most
Editor:
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
notable of which are five works by Professor Denton and
SUb-Eei1tor a.nd Genera.1 Manager:
Dr. Buchanan, in which SOfie hundreds of wonderful experiE. W. WALLIS.
ments are described, proving beyond a shadow of doubt that
an invisible soul principle adheres to every object in existence,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1888.
and that the touch or contact of animated life in especial,
leaves a permanent and indelible trace upon material things,
THE OCCULT SIDE OF LUCK.
by which even after the lap.se of thou~ands of years, the
FINDING that the numerous correspondents of the Daily
oharaoteriatios thus engraved can be recalled and accurately
1.'elegrapl/', whose experiences-under the above caption, are described.
noticed in this and our last number, do not attempt to
From the result of numerous experiments witnessed
offer any philosophical explanation of incidents, which may by, and often participated in by, tho, Editor of this paper,
still be reasonably accepted as worthy of" credit, may we not we are justified in affirming that a gUll, pistol, sword, or any
infer that the same laws which underlie the production of weapon that has been used in some special ly marked way,
that mass of spiritual phenomena now so widely challenging such as in a case of murder or suicide, becomes stamped
public attention all over the world, apply with equal force to with the magnetism of the scene in question, and whether
those things, persons and events, called "luoky and un- the prevailing force be that of the victim or the slayer, no
lucky." For example: we know that every human being sensitive can ever again handle that weapon without realizing
is the subject of some kind and loving spiritual guardianship; the characteristics of the memorable deed engraved-as it
also that our spirit friends in many instances can perceive were-upon the material object,
forthcoming events wholly hidden from our blind material
And thus it is that the invisible but potent force of the
sight,
groat wrench which lets out the life in the act of violent
From what we have gathered through spirit communion death, whether accidental or not, characterizes the instruwe are led to believe t hut, though our wise and loving ment of death, and inolines it to repeat the same action
guardians have no power tu chango or shnpe the path of probably every time it is used. 'Vhat the invisible and
our destiny, ~hoy are still instrumental in aiding and guid- subtle forco is, whioh actually saturates a material ohjeot
ing us through that life pilgrimage, find when wo ourselves until it seems to be endowed with a fatal intelligence, we
nrc receptive of impressions, they call worn us back from the cannot tell-we' only know that it is so. That it attached
path 'of" danger by open communion, dreams, viaions, or itself to tho pistol by which the SUIcide described in letter
stroug moutnl . influences. ' It was in virtue of such relatione No. 1 took his life, and impelled 'another handling the same
between the spiritual Ulld natural worlds that tho writer of weapDn to repeat, the act wo firmly believe, That the ·boats
letter No. 5 in our 1.'elegrap1l, article was-as we have good named in letters No. 2 and 3, were stamped with the
cause to beliove-impolled to tho line of action which saved psychic forces of the victims that had perished ill them, wo
him from embarking in a doomed ship, even at the very also undoubtedly believe, and that the force thus attached
moment when retreat would have seemed to be causeless and impelled a repetition of the original action is an idea which
unnatural. In the case of the sailor lost in the ill-fated ship psychometric experiments would strongly favour.
•
"Ismailia," it seems equally evident, to the experienced
In a word-given the same recurring conditions, and the
spiritualist, that the dark presentiments of impending doom strong magnetism attaching to inanimate objects will carry
which affected the poor man's mind, and caused him to them into the same form as when that magnetism was first
settle up his worldly. affn:irs-as narrated in letter No. f- poure,d fort~. This i,s the ~ecre.t of lucky and unlucky ships"
were also' monitions from,' 'pitying spirit friends; but from houses, ~or~e,s, carriages, dresses, 9010u.r"s, &0., -,&c. ;, Some "
,'those Wl10 perceived thnt the threatened doom was inevitable lucky or unlucky event characterlees the object in 'use and
J
.
. an4 could not be nvorted. The best the spirit guardians ,ever~ore, the tendency to repeat, that event, at -least in
could: do in .such a 'case was,' to impress their earthly charge .oharacter, if not 'in form, is the law which nature seems, to
with th~ duty, 'of setti,n.'j Iti's: lunue in order; ere he entered' have evolved in connection with the soul of things. Breathe
up~n 'the voyage which W~1il to conduct 'him to the ports of a curse or' a blessing upon: a stock or a stone, and ever after,
eternity.
'
it is a. "talisman" ,or a "charPl " for 'good or evil..... This is ','
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the philosophy of all charms, incantations, and acts of sorcery action of the watery element; to become subject to ri. certain
or witchcraft. Strong psychological power, combined with tho class of accidents; to be in danger from cattle, serpents,
life-force' or magnetism, becomes an invisible' but irresistible falling bodies-and indeed to all the events 'of life, asserting
potency; and so long ItS man lives in an invisible universe, that as spirits pervaded every atom of space, and man's being
composed of SOUL ESSENCE, 'just' so long will he feel and was made up of all the elements, so when certain elements
succumb to the stupendous influences with which that world prevailed, corresponding spi ritual influences were 'attracted
of soul essence is charged.
and became favourable to him; whereas the reverse of this
Still, we should have hesitated to make these allegations, position obtained in organisms deficient in spocialolementary
had not . the marvellous discoveries of
Dr. Buchanan and hili forces.. It was to this cause that they attributed the good
.
hosts of followers demonstrated the existence of this soul- and had luck of different individuals, and special successes
and failures in .all. "
world and its powers in the science of psychometry.
.
.
If there be nnyactunlity in these theories of elementary
As we cannot ·begin to number up the various phases of
spiritual power, both ill the direction of good and evil, with power and influences, then the .spirits of certain mineral
which the sensuous world of matter is charged, we must con- substances might gain power over tho individuals that broke
elude this merely suggestive sketch by alluding to the belief tho looking-glasses named in letter No.6, whilst others mny
in the "spirits of nature," or elementary existences, which have prevailed in working harm to those ships or fire arms
in which certain elomentaries found themselves able to
prevails very generally amongst mystics and occultists.
The doctrine .of Elementala, as taught in many past ages make a special lodgment. The idea that fairies, brownies,
as well as by some Occultists of the present day, is, that for kobolds, and other weird "nature spirits" attach themevery atom of ma'tter-w hatever its state-there is a cor- selves .to material objects corresponding to their own. order
responding spiritunl state of being. Thus, that there arc of being, thereby working good or ill luck as they are well
elementary spirits of the air, witter, earth; mines, metals, or evilly disposed, to those who come in contact with thoso
plants, &c., &c., each department of which is struggling up objects, is Ii. cardinal point of belief with many of the
to man through vast chains of births, deaths, and progressive occultists of past, as well as present times, and ill tho
aacensions through matter. To condense in a few words, writiugs of the alchemists, Rosicrucians, and mystics of
doctrines which could be elaborated through volumes, it is tho middle ages; these beliefs are elaborated in ample'
enough to say. that the believers in elementary spirits affirm detail-in short, it is beginning to be 'perceived and felt
that certain grades of them are especially powerful in special hy all capable thinkers that there is just as surely a soul
departments ·of being. 'I'hus, ns the elements of the lower world vitalizing and pulsating through this natural world,
kingdoms are combined in widely different proportions in as there is an invisible soul animating and moving through
man, so those who possesH an excess of the mineral element these sensuous forms of ours.
'I'he curtains, too-which have for ages veiled the realiin their natures attract, and can be influenced by the
elementnls of the metallic world. Those who arc particu- ties of this modern uni verse from our material oyes, are at
larly nttraoted to plant life, arc en rapport with the elemen- length being slowly but surely rolled up, andWhilst the many are slirinking ba.cktals of the vegetable kingdom, and so on, through all the
Some in fear, of the cold world's sneer;
various departments of nature. In the works .translated and
Some in dread, of the living dead;
published by tho Editor ofthis pnper, entitled "Art Mag ie,'
The few who dare to fnce the light
und "Ghostland," elaborate d~scription8 of elementary existDispel dark superstitious night,
And enter on the track
ences are given.
Where gleams the glory from afar,
In No. 7 of this journal will be found extracts from
Of Heaven's most bright and radiant star,
" Ghostland, II explanatory of the nature of elemental lifo.
Whose flag through firmaments unfurled
The following excerpts from the same work nre calculated to
rl'oclnima,-" The truth against the world."
throw some light on the subject of U Luck" to those who
_.studv the doctrine of elementary existences.
TItANSITION OF MRS. MARY HOWITT.
in converse with his tutor in occultism, the author of
" Ghoatland " says: "I will close now by inviting my readers
J ust as we are going to press, by n private letter from our
to consider how naturally a cnrcful analysis of the powerll
honoured and venerated friend, Mr. S. C. Hall, we learn that
uud functions of the human spirit throws light upon all the
MTS. Mary Howitt, the eminent authoress, sainted woman,
psychological problems that have confused the race and
aIHI friend of humanity in eyory direction, has just boon
perplexed the philosopher. One indi vidual becomes rich
summoned away to join her beloved husband and children
without effort; inherits wealth, finds and acquires it in a
in the" lund , of the hereafter," Re-united in what must bo
thousand way:), and that without needing or labouring for it.
to each and all of that revered group, their heavenly homo,
Another spends 'his life in toiling to acquire it, and' yet can
that knew, .andTovod them will .not change the tear of
who
,
never succeed. No 0110 louves him an inheritance; he never
sorrow or sigh of .regrct into a ,psalm of rejoieing Over her .
purchases the succeaaful number in a lottery, never succeeds
glorious enfranchisement 1 The news' is too sudden, and
ill a financial speculation.
0111' immodinto opportunity too limited to, enable us to give
"May there not be some truth in the theory of the
any other details than the mere fact that tho pure nud
Brotherhood, to wit, that beings potent in the realms of
exalted spirit of Mary Howitt passed from earth at Homo
mineral trensuro are magnetically attrnctcd to such
within the last Jew days.
organisms as assimilate with their own 1
'Vo hope next week to be able to present It more
"I have known one of the Brothers who passed through
Her
extended notice of Mrs. Howitt's life and labours,
~ine battles unharmed, whilst moro than fifty of his
name has long been a household word amongst all who
ncquaintauces, who had just entered tho field of carnage,
could estimate the writings of one who was truly an index
,or
second
shot:
. fcllnt the first
.
pointing the 'WAy to 'hehveu; and beating .down 'with
"9m; philosophers alleged that spirits of the fier:}' elements . finger
her own' footprints the path for .others to tr~ad.~Ed.' T.
could avert swift blows (especially such as struck fire) from
-=..:-': :.=-_7'7"';'::-==-,=,-:--:::-,=--r,,-=-::;:'='=====::;:::
those who had. a preponderance of n. similar element ill them! .
EVJ,J:Ry'centqryis,a londed.shi p that must sink at last.
whilst others, deficient 'of that quality of being, attracted. all with, most ofJts cargo.. The small portion of its crew that,
such blows ,as produced fire. They carried this theory get' 011 board the new vessel which takes them off' don't ,
a great many of the .bulky articles•....-Holme"-.
forward into :the tendency to be drowned, or to avoid the pretend to save
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PASSING' EVJ;NT$.
,A SCHOOL OF THE PROPHETS.
1.'0 the Edito1' of the Two Worlds.
IuLhe above article, appearing in your issue of January 27th,
under the head of "Art Magic," there is much that is in the writer's
humble opinion, and doubtless that of many others, fairly open to
criticism, and perhaps he may be allowed a brief space to make a few
remarks thereupon.
In the first place, many spiritualiats are far from endorsing the
dictum that there should be "operators for mediumistic and clairvoyant
, development," 'The manipulations .of -such individuals only too frequently retard, instead of accelerating, the end aimed at,· and there
remains the fact, which is nob to be got over, that most of the best
known: and respected mediums 'of to-day attain. their, present state of
development without the assistance of such" operators," and that the
spirit .world knows best how to deal with its own instruments.
The advisability, too, of using an electro magnetic battery may
with propriety be called into questiou, as many of the sitters, being in
some greater or less degree sensitives, would by no means be benefited,
, as it is well known that the powerful intermittent currents from a
magneto-electric machine or an induction coil are not fit to. be lightly
handled j and as for furnishing an increased supply of magnetism, this is
a falla9Y, as, not only is the electro-magnetic current totally dissimilar
from the magnetism developed by the human subject, but the tingling,
jal ring sensutions produced by theee clumsy machines would tend to
produce the 'rev~rse of that state of passivity which is so desirable a
condition towards the giving off of aura in sufficient quantity. In fact,
"tender, susceptible, media," arc just the persons whose bodily conditions preclude them from thus toying with their nervous systems.
As to fusting four hours before sitting, 1\ little reflection will show
that nothing could produce a greater depletion (If the bodily forces
than the combined efforts of a magnetic "draw" and of the hunger
which one would certainly experience towards the end of such a sitting.
I deny, in toto, that clark circles tend to bring undeveloped spirits
(I cannot answer for "elementl\l"ief\," 11.8 I never had satisfnctory proof
of the existence of one), but where mutual trust and confidence In'cvail
circles may with impunity he held in darkucss or anyhow else, as
ninety per cent of results depends on the mental or epiritual status of
the sitters and medium.
'I'he main question itself, that of. a "School of the Prophets," must
be left to other and abler pens than my own, but it is an open question
whether such an institution would ever do anything but degenerate
into priestcrnft,
While respecting and esteeming the editorial hands through which
the book "Art Magic" has passed, perhaps I may be pardoned for
hinting that the origin of the work itself is anonymous, nnd, like other
anonymous works, seems to savour a little of dogmatism, besides being
a little bit behind the times.-Apologising for length, I am, yours truly,
64-, Emmott Street, Loudon, E.
CHAllLES H. DEl'NIS.

PASSIm TO THE HIGHER. LIFE.-In affecti~nate remembrance of
Louisa Rostrum aged 3 years and 6 months, child of Mr. H. Rostrum,
our worthy tre~surer, of Mill Shaw. This being the first spiritual
funeral that has taken place in Beeston, there w!U' a goodl:y number of
people to witness the ceremony: Mr. J ..Armitage ,?fficIat~d. The
hymns' sung were" She pass~d ,m beauty ~Ike a rose, and Gone to
dwell with angels." Mr. Armitage spoke WIth effect, both at the house
and at the grave, and offered up a grand prn.yer.-J. Steplumson, Oor. Sec.
PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFE.-Our Society has sustained a very
severe loss in our late co-worker Mr. J. Eddison, who, I learn, passed
n,vny suddenly into the higher life last night (Sunday, January 29th).
.Our friend and colleague presided at; our annual meeting for the election
of officers &e., on 'rhursday the 12th -ult., apparently in his usual
health. He had filled the office of president for several months, and
was again proposed to fill the same offi?e during the ensuing y~ar, but
declined to stand. It was made ~ special theme for congratulation that
the said meeting passed off very harmoniously under :Mr. Eddison's
leadership, instead ,of being turbulent. ~s on previous ?cc~ions. Mr.
Eddison was, I believe, one of the original founders of this, the first
society in Leeds, and ever since has worked indefatiga.bly to help to
forward the noble work of Spiritualism in Leeds, and was always ready
and willing to lend a helping hand. On behalf of our members I will
take this opportunity of tendering to the bereaved family our most
profound sympathy in their affliction, and trust that their' loss will be
. his gain, and that the All-wise Father may sustain them in their hour
of trouble.-H. Midgley. [We have known and esteemed Mr. Eddison
for many years, and little thought when we last saw him that he would
so soon" pass on." We join in heartfelt sympathy for his loved ones in
this dark hour. May they soon be conscious of his spirit presence.]
HETTON. Re-opening of the Miners' Old Hall.-For the past seven
weeks the Co-operutivo Hall has been closed, and during this time the
Children's Lyceum, and public meetings have been done away with.
However, 011 Sunday, February 5th, we will re-open the Miners' Old
HaH, for the special purpose of holding public meetings I\S formerly.
On the above date the election of officers will take place, and the books
will be open for the enrolment of members, &c. A sincere and hearty
invitation is extended to all those people of Hetton and neighbouring
districts, who have already proved the reality of spiritualism.-J. P.
BRADFORD. Otley Road.-Tuesday, February 14. Annual Shrove
Tuesday tea party, when songs, recitations, &c., will be given. Tickets
for tea and entertainment, gel. each. After tea, as much as visitors may
please to give us.-O. Wyatt, Sec.

---

Mr. TOWllS, of Loudon, will be at Mr. W. Hardy's, 175, Pond
Street, Sheffield, from February 12th to 19th,
NOTTINOHAM.-Miss Mottershell will provide
Sunday at the Hall, in aid of the funds. 5 p.m.

0.

Sixpenny Tea next

[The author of "Art Magic" and "Gh0stJ Land" permitted Dr.
"Lessons from Nature for Young and ald." Alderman T. P.
Wm, Britten to publish the above-named works on condition of remainBnrkns, F,G,S" has kindly consented to deliver a lecture on the above
subject
in the Cordwainers' Hall, 20, Nelson Street" Newcastle, on
ing anonymous, and never being called upon to see or notice any comSunday Eveniug, February 5th, 1888. Chair to be taken at 6·30 p.m,
munications. critiques (good or had), letters, or other commentaries on
his writings. The extracts now given by desire of the many in this
LEICESTlm.
Spiritualist Society Building Fund.c-The Committee
journal are printed by tho snmo permission, but under precisely similar
would be glad to receive donations from any friend willing to assist
struggling
local effort; for n habitation of their own. Received, per Mrs.
conditions. Hence the readers must tnke or reject them for what they
Gregg, 6s. (H-M1'. J. Bent, T1'cQ,su-?'c7', 1, Toum. Hall Lome, Leicester.
may be worth, as no rejoinders to or notice of any critiqucs, from any
source, will ever be given by the author....
l\T 1', A. Scott, of 2, Harcourt Park, 'Wood Bottom, Keighley, is now
As no such rcstrictions apply to the Editor, she begs to say, in
tho secretary of the Social Spiritual Brotherhood Co-operative Hall
to whom all communications should be made in future.
'
answer to Mr, Dennis's remarks, that well-known faetH arc not in
harmony with his thcoriea.
Mesmeric manipulations unfolded the
LEEDS SPJlUTUAL bSTlTUTE, 23, Cookridge Street.-A series of mismediumistic powerl-l of A. J. Davis, Misses Aschsu Sprnguc and Lizzie
cellaneous entertainments will be given in aid of the funds of the above
Doten, the two best trance speakers of the new Dispensation. Mrs. E.
society, commencing February 6th, 1888. Doors open at seven to
J. French, of New York, one of the best clairvoyants and physical
coiumcnco at 7-30. Collections to raise funds for library, more s~ats
&c., &c. Refreshments provided at threepence each. All friends of
mediums of this century, owed the development of her great powers to
cause and members arc cordially invited.. A capital programme has
the use of the electro-magnetic battery, and during her practice of some' tile
been arranged.
twenty years' as an electrician, scores of mediums were developed under
her electrical treatment. Thc Editor of this paper owes the preservaHOCHDALE.-.A number of spiritualists met at the house of Mr. John
tion of her health. and medial powers for twenty-five years of incessant
Postlethwuito, on Saturduj evening, to take into consideration what
measures could be adopted with a view to improving the status of the
hard work and constant exercise of those powers, to the frequent use of
spiritual movement in that town. The chief points. under discussion
the elect~o-ma~netiobuttery, and she has seen it applied-as tlt'e autilOr
were tho present methods adopted by. the three sooietioa anent the
of " Art Magic" haa dirccted-with invariably good effect in 'numbers
occupying of tho platforms repeatedly by mediums not. sufficiently
of developing circles in America. As to fusting, the Editor has yet to
developed to give forth rosbrum utterances. It seemed to be the
sec good trance mediums who can cxerciso their gift without, long fatits ; general opinion of all present that bcf&e spiritualism can go ahead as
it ought to do, something will havo to be done not merely in Rochdale
and the best sensitives, from the Fakirs of India, the Dervishas of
but .throughout the countr-y,i.n the di.-ecti~n of very considerably
Arabin, to the most successful of modern mediullls, lenow, and aclenowalterlllg l're~ent meth"ds Leal'lug on platform I\rrnl1gements. Tho
ledge tho necol!sity, to Bay nothing of tho expe<licnoy, of long fasts
mecting reli~hed the iclel\ that the labourer is worthy of his hire and
before exorcil:\ing their gifts.
seemed iuclined to the belief that mediums who are competent SilOUld
he pnirl, in p.-~fere~lCe to utilif:l~ng <l ~l'ee" and generally but partially
As' regards dnrk circles, they arc entirely fit and suitable (fo\' those
developed medln. J< urther conSIderatIOn of the question Was postponed.
that like them) in family circles or friendly gatheringH, whero all prcsent know and tl'UHt each othel'; but for promiscuous assemblies
SmmONS 1·'OIt O~lt DAY. By John Page IIopps.-In handy
pulllic circlcs, or the tr~ining of young mediums, they are not only th~
monthly numberR, pnco Twopence; alld in half-yea.-ly parts price
Just cunHe of sC/lndal, rep~oach, .lLnd obloquy, but wholly IlnneCeH8Iu'Y.
Olle Shilling.. 'l'he monthly numbers contain two, nnd the half:yell.rly
. Whell ~ijch ..!?$!.er!ess. IpalllfestlltlOnH as tho,se l1escl'ibed, by A1llerlllan" . l?~rt~ twelv~, Scrlllonl; each.. A sJlccially roaLlable type, is used. 'Th~
. BI\I;klls l\l tIllS Journl\l oo\.11<1 ..,uo pi'(!d nced in BUbdnell, light,' nIs'o those
fIr:;t ~~\(l14ec("l1l 1l~J'n b~J's al'e now l'ca~l.)I. ,
'
of Mr. D. D. Burnt', wlto n.cl'C/' sat m elm'/.: cii·rlc.~ thc Fox famih' aml
ll~o Sel'molls arc publishNl in London by Mr.. John Hoywood 11
others eqflll.l1y powcrful, .it 'seems ~iorHe thau idie to s,l1bjcct a" ~rellt .Plltel:nO!lte.- ,lluilljillgw; ane]. they may be procured mouthly or ilalf~
G/lU::l.c t.o tho l'9pl'O:t«;h wInch <lark elrcleH Sl' jIlHt.ly; incur fur the sake uf
)'cnrly f,-olll lilly lll)olo:\eller: but, foi' the cOllvnnicnee of readers who
gmtl f~' IIlg a few III \'('tl~mtc lUI.ll'.vel seekers,. It'inalI~', we .1ll1lY nthl -\n!
U/Il;y' prefcr to rc~?iYe them direct, MI'. HopiJs'wil\ Il-rl'!\nge to have eacb
11I\.\',e 'f~e<J\lentl~'h~nnl, the 'v.rltlilgf;l.,cllllell '" Art Mug\c'" rejected /lS' ·numb~r. sent .I;IS ,It appe\~rs, to '!luy one who wil~ fonyard (t9 h!m,.at ,
, bemg b~/ore.th~:r tl~e. . We l~~rn.~Vlth Home ,surprise f1lQm Mr.-Derinis
Le.a HlI.~t,.LclceS~el') a postal order fq.- Half-a-Crown.. Two copies for
that they a~e behmd' the, time.
Whose time is the standard l- , !our S,lulhngs a year, POtlt free. The half-yearly parte may be also had
Ed. T. TV..],
.. .
.
In tho Sl\mc \VllY:, and )lost free.
(Advt.) . " ,
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CHRONICLE OF. SOCIETARY WORK.
BAcup.-On Sunday ltgjt Mr. H. Price of Rochdale gave two
addresses to moderate audiences.'
.
BEE8'11ON.-Miss Cowling's guides gave a stirring address, on "Behold
I stand at the door aud knock." Clairvoyant descripbiona were given,
three recognized. Evening subject, "What is the use of Spiritualism 1"
treated iu grand style. Miss Cowling shows a striking improvement in
her mediumship each time she comes. The room was crowded in tho
evening, many had to go awsy. Ja.nuary 29th: Miss Patefield's guide
acquitted herself splendidly. Afternoon, she spoke on "Prayer," and
surprised nQ.t a few. Evening subject, "Who taught ye to be free 1"
whiohwas handled exceedingly' cleverly. She then gave nine clairvoyant
deaoripbions, five of which were recognized. Miss Patefield 'spenk«
clearly, effectively, and has a touch of dramatic power, which holds her
audiences. Her clairvoyance is returning rapidly, and she will soon be
able-to see as clearly as ever.-J. S.
'
BELPER. Jubilee HalI.-Mr. Swindlehurst, of Preston, gave two
addresses. Morning subject, "Angels from the tomb." The address
was full of sympathy and encouragement. Evening," The Critics of
Spiritualism criticised and exposed," This was' treated in a most
interesting, instructive, and masterly manner, and highly appreciated' by
a large audience, the Hall being' full.-H. U. Smedley.
BERMOND8EY.-The greater part of the evening was 'spent in giving
clairvoyant descriptions, the control closing with a short address on the
idle curiosity of sceptics, and urging them to investigate and search out
·the great truths of spiritualism for themselves.
BINGLEY.-As a result of Mr; Ashcroft's lectures we have opened a
door, and on Sunday we had a crowded room, when Mrs. E. Jarvis, of
Bradford, gave an address in the afternoon. The spiritualists of Bingley
have just had a taste of the quality of a certain rev. showman, who, in
his small way, is attempting to stem the tide which is following towards
spiritualism. 'Ve can afford to ignore his abuse, and make use of him to
teach many persona who would otherwise remain uninterested, It is
instructive to note that his last week's campaign has stirred up considerable interest, and wrought good for spiritualism. We have done
our duty well.
Brsaor AucKLAND.-Monthly meeting at 2·30 : a few good things
brought forward for the furtherance and beuefib of the cause (If true
spiritualism. At 6-15, our helper and co-worker, Mr. John Scott, gave
a grand discourse on "The J'udgrnenb ; from whence does it come, and
where have we to find it 1" Every day is a judgment clay; if our acts
are evil or good they bring their legitimate results. ' There is no forgiveness for sins, you must pay the uttermost fartlring fOI' all the
mistakes of life.-H. W:
BLACKBURN.-Two fine lectures from Mrs. Wallis. In the afternoon,
after naming two infnrits and a little boy, she gave a most interesting
address, subject, II The Facts of Geology verSIlB the Teachings of the
Bible." With characteristio clearness of thought and expression, the
speaker compared the statements in the Genesis account of creation
with the discoveries of our scientific men, and urged the irresiatible
weight of that reasoning which based itH knowledge of the lapse of
unnumbered ages since the world began upon an estimate of the time
in which a fossil could be formed, or a river could sink through the solid
rock till it had made for itself n. valley or chasm; urging that the creative
spirit or force was ever at work, moulding, evolving, and purifying; that
God needed no seventh-day rest; that he did uot pnuse when he had evolved
the animal mall, but weut ou to evolve the good man, the wise man, the
spiritual and angelic man, through endless ages of progression. She
showed how foolishly it was declared that man was created perfect,
when, according to the Bible itself, Adam sinned 'at the first temptation, and she affirmed that the true key to the knowledge of our history,
our destiny, and OUI- duty, lay in the word evolution. The evening
discourse was upon "Prayer, its Uses and Meaning," showing that
although many prayers were foolish and aelfish, earnest prayer received
answer, the ability to question (or pray), presupposing the possibility of
unswer, the providence or laws of Ood sufficient to meet all the progre-slve
requirements of humanity, the fallacy of word-without-heart prayer;
closing with an appeal to all to do their best, spiritual inertia certain to
produce spiritual famine. Mrs. 'Vallis gave 1\ few clairvoyant tests to
several of the audience, some of which were recognized. On the 26th
we had a pleasant social. gathering numbering about 230, in tho
Exohange Lecture Hall.
'I'he refreshmente were given by Mr. J.
Pemberton and Mr. Oeo. Grice, a11(1 the ,proceeds were devoted to tho
Society Building Fund. Blackburn tlpiritualitlts are feeling the discomforts of lodgings, and are anxious soon to be able to enter a house of
their own. The entertainment passed off very happily-dancing, reciting, singing, and ·amll.te~r negro performances, cnlivening, in their
turns, the hours of a mostenjoyable evening.-A. A.
BItADFoRD. Otley Road.-A grand day, when Mr. Holmes l controls
spoke on religion and the evils of the day, proving the future existence
of man in a very slI.tisfnctory manner, urging lUI to brillg Olll' prescn t
life in conformity with the angel world, so tlU\t when wo PII.RS' on, OUI'
f:lphere, as we have made it .here, ill awaiting us; alHO arguing that as
there wns a beginning so there would bo an enoing of this worH
Evening subject, "Spiritualism one of the needs of the II.ge," dealing
with ib in a satisfactory maneI'. I cannot do justice to it in so limited
a space, such discourses ought to be hearel to be undp.rstood.-O. Wyatt.
BRADFoRD.-A good meeting at Mr ParkOl"s, 6, Darton Str,'ct,
Horton, for healing, with very beueficial results. Clairvoyant descriptions were given and recognized. A vigorous cxhortation waf! gi ven f"r
1111 to work in harmony and give good conditiuns to the spirit idell<ls.
,
CO~NE ..- Ml's. Or~ven, ~f J.,eeUIl, pa'Vc two gou<l'lcdur.cs. Aftct:noon
subject; ",Is God Goud to Puniah .Ins ChilJ"cn fur UV41'?" E\'eiJing:
oub of ten questiuns she ably dealt with eight." Colne ,is ,doitlg well
I:lillce Mr. Ashcroft's visit, havillg formucl a, tloeic'ty wiql about fifty
mom hers. 'I'h is ill en.euu1'llgiriR.
DARWnN.-----'1'he·control'l of MillS Anuie Walkel', of J{ochrlnlo, II. young
and promising medium, gave two discour.flcll, subject" FaIth, Hope, ond
. OMrity.".l£vening,:" Ie Capital ,Punishn,lent Justifiable 1" . '1'wd
crowded l\u<UenceEl, many.not being able' to gain aclmitllt\nce;-Cw. Sec.
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DEw8nuRY.-~IrB. Dickenson delivered two I:\dd~esses, subjects"The Rich Man and Lazarus" and "Search -thcBcriptures," from
which much. practical advice was deduced. A goodly number of clairvoyant descriptions were given, nearly all·recognized.. Monday: Mrs.
Dickenson was again the instrument of the sj)irit world, and gave a
number of tests to many strangers. 'Ve are sorry to hear that Mrs.
Dickenson, in consequence of the precarious state of her health, has had
to disappoint several societies since the year opened. We hope her
health will improve, and, through the strength given her by the spirit
influences, be more useful in the work of reforming the world.- W. S.
'. FAcIT.-Mr T. Postlethwaite spoke, "Predestination" being the
selected subject in the afternoon. Theologioal conceptions on the
question were keenly criticised. If the doctrine were true some three- .
Iourths of the human race were predestined to destruotion.. It was
asserted that thousands had been burnt at the stake in the name of
religion and God, and predeetdnation was simply a re-embodiment of
the self-same spirit, but which is no longer nocepted, and did no credit
to our forefathers for handing down such an, heritage. Ignorance was
the father or-the. dootrine in question, and superstition ·its mother, and
it was an iusult to humauity. Men and. women, however, were predestined to progress eternally. In the evening, replying to the query,.
" If G04 be a rightoous being and created no devil, from whence came
sin 1" the controls argued that results in the shape of knowledge,
which we have to-day, would not have come about but for Adam's sin,
ndmltbing the biblical account to, be correct. No devil is required to
account for sin, which arises from imperfections in man; evil and
goodness alike were manifestations of the same spirit. The idea of
original Sill came about as the result of pre-historic man misunderstanding natural phenomena, and the devil was set down as being the
backbone of theology, whose only existence is nllegoricnl. Development alone would do away with sin. The only devil to chain down
exists in man's nature, following which nngelio states may be attained.
It was a question of man ascending the ladder of progress; this being
assu red, sin would cease to exist. In the evening there was a large
attendance, and tho disooursc was much nppreciated.
FEu.ING-oN-TYNE.-The guides of Mr. MaQKtlllar occupied our
platform, and gave us 1\ very powerful and aoul-stirring address from
the subject "Our Nature and Destiny,". which held the audience spellbound fOI' 55 minutes, all going away highly '3n.tisfiecl.-G. Laws.
OLASGOW. Burns's 8eiree.-'1'he Association held their annual soiree
on 'I'hursday evening, 26th Jununry. Ml.'. James Robertson opened the
proceedings with a very appropriate discourse on the fame and merit of
Burns as a Poet. His poetry alone was a greater monument of Burns's
genius than any towering sculpturo. A musical entertainment followed,
comprising quartettes, songs, and readings, all of which were well
rendered, and gave iminense satisfaction to the two hundred or more
who were present. The guides of Mr. D. Anderson delivered a most
eloquent orntion on Poetry in general, asserting that the writings
of Burns had done more practical good for Scotland than either Bruce
or Wallace did with the sword. A vote of thanks to our respected
chairman terminated the soiree, (29th.) Mr. Russell rend a paper on
Matter and Power, from the" Story of Creation," by Edward Olood.
Some discussion followed, on the evolutionary processes since the supposed creation. The subject is to be further elaborated on Sunday
morning next, from the apirituulistic point of view. Evening, Mr. Wm.
Corstorphine gave a series of most entertaining readings in poetry and
prose. Subjects: The Power of Eloquence j Billy's Rose, by O. R Sims;
'I'he Maister and the Bairns; Passing Away; Dickens' Death of Little
Nell; and others. The readings were rendered with great pathos, and
elicited tokens of admiration from all preflellt.-Geo. Walrlmd, Oor. Sec.
HWH l'KAK.-Mrs. Hitchcock kindly gave us two instructive and
interesting meetings, Morning, 0. highly-inspirit.ing address upon" Tho
Teachings of Spiritualism"; evening WIlS spent in messages from
friends who had passed on, all of which were gratefully received and
duly recognized, showing under suitable conditions the close .proximity
of the two worlds.-R. J. O.
HUDm;HsFIEW. Knye'fl lluildings.-Mr. Hepworth, of Leeds,
lectured to good audiences.. Evening: Subject chosen by the audience,
viz.•• The Bible Story of Creation compared with the Darwin Theory
of Evolution." This WIIS handled in wonderful style, especially the
parts touching astronomy and geology, proving by those two sciences
the fallncy of the Bible creations, to the great satillfaction of nll.-J. JI.
HUDDEIlBFlELD. Brook Screet.-Mrs. Green has nobly sustained
our cause hy most eloquent addresses and exceediugly successful spirit
descriptions. Afteruoon subjecb, " Angel Ministry," given in her' usual
plcnsing und effective style, quite winning the hearty approval of 110 lar~e
audience. .The room was crowded to excess at night, when a trel\t was
provided in the really beautiful address upon "The Power of thO
Spirit," Clnirvoyaut descrlptious, seventeen recognized.-J. B.
IDu:.-Mr. Murgatroyd, in the nbsencc of Mr. and Mrs..Carr, spoke
upon" The Broken 'Laws of Nature," handling if; in a masterly manner.
Evening: MI'. Murgatroyd's guides spoke on Cl Belief," pointing oun it.s
fullucies and fuilures, Belief is fast dying out, and the-dey approaching
when the truth ahnll set men fl·ee. Spiritualism in a hundred years
woultl accomplish beLter results tlll\ll the nineteen centuries of creeds,
dogmas, and beliefs hnd done. Mr. Cart· then gave us "Why I am 1\
Spiritl1ali~t," speakin.g at g!'~at It:ngth o.n. the phenomena ~nd o~cltr
rencetl whICh made hUll a spll'1tualtst, n.dVlt:llng eVCl'ybody to tnvelltlgate
for tbcmsel vetl. Very enjoyable day.B., Sec.
•
KgWIII,KY. Eaat Pamde.-The guides of Mrs. Wade gave two
trance addresses.. Subject for evening, " God is Love." 'We had crowded
al1diellCell, and she Ilhowerl the difference between the Spiritualists' God
and Moses' God.-1'. Judson.
. KI':IGHLBY. Co-operative Hall.-A gooel <lay with Mrs. Riley and
MI'. MoulsOll, of Bradford. Mrs. Hiley gave two dilicou1'l'les which held
, the auc1ience~ , Mr. Mou!son~.gav~, n nun~ber of"c~air.voYll.lIt descriptions,
all rellognir.ed uut· one. He IS one of the Lest ellllfVoyants wi! have had,
giviilg full descriptions and rela.tionship. It ,is tho first time we hR'-vu
had our brother, bub we' hope·to lllwe him l~gl\il1 beforo ~ollg~-A: Scott.
. LANcA8'!'EI~.-M,r. D~,;Pll\lJt ,gayo two illtCl'Ctltillg discoUl:flcs... Suuj'ects: ", What· of. t~e ,Dead 1" and" ~~ Man Immortal?" ~f?lI?w~d by.
.. clairvoyant d6llCrlptlons, partly reco~Dlz.ed, t<) very goqd,audlences. He.
aleo.oce~pie~ our .platform on Monday everiing ~n a. very ",ble .manner.
. Mr.. II. Bah'd preeided.-;-J. B.
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LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-Mr. Armitage in the aftern~on spoke
on seven subjects .senb from the audience, afterwards naming th~ee
children. At night we were crowded out, and many could not get 10.
Three subjects were handled in a very powerful manner.-J.
Turton.
LEEDS. Psychological Rall.-Miss Cowling speaker, and acquitted
herself very creditably j h~r style is plain and sim~~e, but ~one the l~ss
effective. Afternoon: subject, " Man, know thyself, the guides expla~n
ing that when this mobio became more thoroughly understood, humanity
would be greatly benefited thereby-the wealthy woul? ope~ th~ir hearts
and pockets in order to befriend the poor and needy in their distreas-c-a
consummati~n devoutly to be wished. Evening:" What is the use of
Spiritualism to Humanity 1" In the discou~se a good many biblical
references were made to ~he Naaarene, sometlm~s ~or example, and a~
other times the guides appeared to be ,fl).St drifbing back on to the
, orthodox faith. We object to the latter mode of converting" Spiritualism" into an apology for so-called "Christianity," nevertheless, after.
eliminating that portion referred t:o, the disc?urse ~as an ,able one.
Fairly good audiences, and each servrce ended WIth clairvoyance, mostly
successful. I quote one illu~tration: Mr. Blackburn, an old member
of our 'Society, had a spirit fully described to him, as that of a 'man-an
intimate friend-not Ii relation, middle-aged apparently, used to work
"dong with Mr. E., but received such injuries while following his employment that (said 'the guides) either caused him to pass on suddenly,'
or within a short space of time. The full name, William Pickles, was
given, and was instan~ly recognized.
LlucEsTlm.-Mr. 'J. Bailey 'delivered an excellent lecture on
" Degrees 'of Progress in Heaven." Basing his remarks on the declaration "In my Father's house are many mansions," he proceeded to show
that the spiritual theory of the character of the future life being
influenced by the kind of life led on earth, and its progressive nature"
was fully borne out by the teachings of the Bible, the lecturer citing
many passages in the New Testament to prove the truth of his
position that the spirit progressed in the future l,ife from, stage to
stage, that God had never utterly condemned the vilest of men, but
that omniscient wisdom, had devised methods by which in t~me .all
would be brought to oneness with His Holy Spirit..-G. M. Young.
MACCLESFIELD.-The controls of Mrs. Gregg, of Leeds, delivered
two very fine addresses. Afternoon subject: "The World's Reformers."
Evening : "The God of theSpir-itualists." Both lectures were listeued
to with great interest by fair audiences.
At the close of each'
service clairvoynnt descriptions were given. This is Mrs. Gregg's firjlt
visit to us, and she created a most fnvourable impression.
,MANCHESTER.-OUr speaker' was a very young hut promising
medium, Miss Walton, of Keighley, who gave great satisfaction.
Morning subject, "Duty," which showed us our duty towards each
other, rich or poor_ Evening subject, "'Vhat shall I do to be saved,"
showing that man must be his own Saviour and not expect to place his
sins on the shoulders of another. Mr. Hill presided. On Monday next
we are having a farewell tea party to show the respect we have for our
President, Mrs. Hill, and family, previous to their departure for
Calii\>rnia, and we hope all spiritualists within an easy distance of
Manchester will come and join us.- TV: H!ldc.
MARYLRBONE.-Morning: Healing soance. Very good attendance.
Mr. Hawkins magnetized eight persons. Several expressed themselves
muoh benefited by their previous treatment. The clairvoyant descriptions by Mr. Goddard being so clear arid distinct, the recognition' of
which mnde a deep impression on the minds of two friends present.
Conditions very -harmonious, Evening, by Mr. Burns. Subject," The
Religious Teachings of Robert Burns's Poems," which was listened to
with marked attention, all much pleased with the address.
MIDDLEsBRouoH.-In the Morning, Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke lectured on
" Eternity's Sculptor, or the Fashioning of the Human Soul." As every
shapeless block of marble concealed II. beautiful fltatl1 P , only awaiting the
artiHt's chisel, so every human being concealed even beneath the grossest
sin and ignorance the divine image, which only awaited recognition j as
the seed concealed the grand monarch of the forest, so the wailing child
WaB the future archangel, and a fresh manifestation of God in the flesh.
The seat of human possibility is in the realm, of unconscious apirit life,
which animates and expresses itself in the seeing eye, the heatil1~ heart
the thinking brain, the circulating blood. As mediums progress iJ~
self-developmenb and co-operation with unseen intelligences, so will
the number and quality of spirit ngencies be augmented. " The
presence of a loftier powor " was discernible by the awakened spit-it in
itself and throughout nature. In the evening at Cleveland Hall, Mr.
Lash brooke gave a splendid spiritual nrldreas on "Thero is 11. Natural
Body, and there is a Spiritual Body."-Jolm OOl·by.
MILES PLA'l'TING.-We had a very good attendance both afternoon
and evening. Mr. Pearson, of Pendleton, gave anum bel' of nstrophrenological delineations of characters at both meetings. This being
quite a new departure proved very attractive.-J. IJ. Horrocks.
• MORLEy;-On Saturday afternoon,' January 22nd, Ml·. Armitage,
of Batley Carr, gave a short address on " Naming of Children;" after
which he, with beautiful and appropriate pmyer, named four infants.
In the evening the audience furnished the subjects, which were, 'The
Planetary System, its influence on humanity j and "Life and Labour
in the Spirit World." 'We must compliment Mr. Armitage on the
excellent manner in which the discourses were delivered. On Sundny
afternoon, January 29th, Mrs. Beanland, of Leeds, gaye a splendid
address on "Prayer and Pro~ression j" also 12 clairvoyant tests, 8 of
which w~re recognized. In the evening the place was crowded.
NOTTINOHAM.-We had two useful and harmonious gatherings.
Morping: A control gave some good advice with refel'encA to smallpox.
In the evenin~ Professor Seymour gave n most interesting address
taking" The Pursuit of Happiness" as his theme. He showed how'
~rom th.e i,!fan~ .to, the old m~\l, in nIl ;?onrliti?ns of life t each w~s"Reek:
Illg to a,ttqm happmess accordmg to hIS own Ideal, and It· was'n matter
f(?r thankfulness th"t these yearnings 'yere all capable of gratification.
It is our duty to seek the highest and best happiness, which wus folind
in making others happy. Mrs: Barries's control took up the subject from
',th? ~pirit. side with some beautiful remarks., ,For some weeks' past' ,/J.
prlva.te Circle has ?een, held, on Sunday evenings, ab Mr. W. Yates's,
Talbot Street. Umty and harmony ~QR' pervnded the meetings. ,Last
Sunday evening the circle was'informed by" a control thrit the m'eetings
hitherto had been preparatory. The conditions h:avi~g been flO good, '
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they (the spirits) will be able to ~ve marvellous manif~Atatio_ns,. w~ich
are to be recorded from :time to time. "I'he number of SItters 18 limited,
and admission is only by invitation or by pre:rious application. 'Last'
Sunday evening manymarvellous tests were grven, the greater pa~t of
which were recognized. Our brother Ta.tlow is an excellent medium,
NORTH LONDON. Wellington Hall.-The guides of Mrs. Deans
addressed the meeting on the "Bein~ of God." Afterwards questions
were invited, and quite a number asked by strang.ers in the hall, p!incipally on the character and work of Jesus, Cluirvoyanb descriptions
of spirits followed-recognized. The chairman, Mr. Darby, MeSBrs.
McKenzie, Rodger, and Yates briefly addressed the meeting j the latter
gentleman remarked that this was the 200th anniversary of the birth
of Emanuel Swedenborg, the Swedish seer, and he had been at a public
meeting where It telegram from Stockholm had been received, congratulating English' friends upon the spread of his views in. this country,
The thanks of the meeting were given to Mrs. Deans.
NEWCA8TLE.-Mr. E. W. Wallis lectured here on Saturday: Subject
"The Three Guiding Voices:", On Sunday several local gentlemen
took part in .the services; including Mr. Wightmanl a local seer. qu
Monday the annual meeting was held for the election 'of officers, Mr.
Future plans
F. Sargeant being appointed corresponding secretary.
were discussed, after whioh the committee were entertained to supper.
OLDHAlIf.-Mr. J. T. Tetlow gave an address based on the hymn
SUI)g, "Life is Onward." It was an earnest effort on behalf of ,Pro.
gressive Spiritualism. In the Christian system there was not room f~r
muoh progression, nnd it was only when we had freed ourselves from It
tllat we realized life's possibilities. ;Mr. J. T. Standish afterwards gave
character readings from articles sent up very successfully.-J. S. G.
OPENSHAw.-The controls' of Mr. W. Johnson gave us some grand
advice from subjects chosen by the audience both morning and evening.
The guides pointed out that consciousness in the f.uture would be ~he
same as it is in the present, and the noble exhortatious to those having
God-given talents lying dormant, were well appreciated, and seemed to
impress many with the fact that the spirit world was nearer than they
had hitherto regarded it.-Janus Oox.
PECKHAM. Winchester Hall.-A,.,--good day with Mr. John Hopcroft. Morning: Quesbions were answered and a few descriptrona
given, the control, "V. G.," offering some, amus.ing but. withal ins~ruc
tive remarks. The hall was crowded at the eveumg service, the audience
including' many sceptics. We were favoured with a really excellent
address on "The Use of ~lellillmsllip in the removal of Mental Disease,"
a subject selected by a majority of those present, out of several submitted. The subject was handled in a full and comprehensive manner,
nnd afforded much food for thought, the guides contending that
mediumship, when properly understood and used, would decrease the
number of supposed insane persons, as it would relieve and disperse the
objectionable influences 'acting on the brain, and assist the mental
faculties to resume their normal functions. A case in point wns
adduced, one of our members publicly testifying that some years
previous he lost one of hiB children with brain fever j recently another
of his children was attacked with the same malady, but, thanks to the
healing mediumship of Mrs. Simpson, although the case had been very
criticnl indeed, the child was now alive and well. We were very pleased
with tho explnnabions given by Mr. Hopcroft during his descriptions of
spirit friends, aa they assist strangers to understand spirit communion.
PENDr,EToN.:;-':'Mrs. Hardinge Britten gave two addresses last Sundav to large and deeply-interested audiences. In ,the evening six fine
subjecta were chosen by the audience-with the touching ceremony of
naming an infant; great interest was manifested throughout. Mr.
Victor Wyldes presided.
,
HOCHlJA.LE. Michael Street.-Mra. Yarwood spoke on the general
principles of spiritualism to a crowded, audience. She also gave a
num ber of spirit descriptiona, nearly all recognized. Evening subject
was " Prayer." There was n great number present, many unable to
get in. 'We are making headway, judging by the number that come
from time to time to listen to our speakers.-James Barlow.
STONEHOUSE. Sailors' 'Velcome.-At 3 p.m., the controls of Miss
Bond discoursed on "Ye must be born ngain," dealing with the many
vices existing in our midst, the evils into which mankind have been
drawn, as well na those into which they have allowed themselves to fall j
they said it was a subject all should take to heart, and keep before them
to remind them thnt, from all they do or think amiss, and which is evil
or unjust, they" must he horn again." Men require to be constantly
watching their' every action lost they aiu.- W. Ii. Tozer.
SUNDRnr,AND. Back Williamson 'rerrace.-Wednosday, January
25th, we had delineations from the guides of Mrs, White, which were
mostly recognized ; Mr. Hall prpsided. Sunday, 29th, Mr. Moorhouse
presided j Mr. B. Harris, of Neweastle, occupied the platform j subject,
"Why I am a Bpirltualist," which was a very good lecture.-G. WilBon.
, TYf.DEsr,EY.-Mr. J. Pilkington, in the afternoon, spoke on the life
of Snmson, in the Bible. J~vening subject : "The miracles of Christ,
compared with those of Elijah and lWsha and other so-called prophets."
Both subjects were by special request, and very ably dealt with.
WEST VAI.Eo-Afternoon, Miss Harris, of Keighley. She is a very
promi':ling young medium, and with 1\ little more self culture will make
a good speaker. She was very successful With clairvoyance, in many
cases givin~ the name with tl:e description. Mr. Schutt in the evening.
Subject, "The fool hath said in his h£'l\rt, There is no God."-This' was
an intellectual treat. We had II. very good andienoe.-TlwB. Berty.
WmsEy--Mr. Peel, under contl·ol, Ilpoke on "'Vhnt is there after
Death," chosen by the audieuce. He then gllve a clairvoyant description to a strange!', In the evening he spoke on " The Dome of Thought,
or the Connect111g Link between Man and Spirit," chosen by the
audience, which was handled in a \'C1'y interestiilg aud able manner.
'~ISBEcH.~0n .SRturc1ay; Jan~lal'Y 29th, notwithstanding the inclemency of ,the ,w~nther, we l,lad a, very, large congregation, to 'wl~om
Mr. Wnrd spoke With much en.rnestness UpOll "Consistency," urging ','
u,P0n all ~he spir!tualiil~, especially the young, to be'tru'e to their prinCIples j Illustratmg IllS remarks by qlloting that scene from Rncient,
history where- the Spartan warriors marched be~ore their monarch with
the cheering CI'y_" We have, we are, ,ve will be brave." What
spiri~lJalism needed t6-day was men nnd· women who would be brave j
noticing ~he fact. that, froD:\ ita: commence,ment, modern spiritualism in
this country could bORSt of a host of brave men and brMfe,women.
-'.,
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AslLington Oollic1·y.-At 5 p.m.
.
Bactlp.-Meeting Room, at 2-30 and 6·30 : Mr. Postlethwaite.
Barro1l).in-Fu1-ness.-82, CavendishSt., at 6-30 : Local. J. KelIett,.sec.
• Batley Oa1·r.-Town St., Lyceum, at 10 and, 2 j 6-30: Mr. Parker.
Batley.-Wellington St., at 2-30 and 6.
Beeston.-Temperance Hall, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Houldsworth.
Belper.-Jubilee HaU,•• 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-30 and 6-30: Mr.
Hopcroft, and Monday.
Bingley.-Intelligence Hall, at 2·30 and 6.
BirminglLam.-Oozells Street Schools, at 11 and 6·30.
.: Ladies' College, Aehted Rd.-.Healing Seance every Friday at 7 p.m,
Buhop Auckland.-Temperance Hall, QurneyVilla
. , 2-30 and
. 6-15'. 'Ill I'. J ,
.
.
E I
Blackbm·n.-Exchange HaU, at 9·30, Lyceum j at 2"30 and 6·30; Mrs,
Craven.'
"
Bradf01·d.-Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wl~kefielci Rd.,
!lot 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Riley and Mr. Moulson.
. .
S.piritual Rooms, Otley
at 2-,30 and 6: Mr.' J. H. Tl\ylor.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Dickenson.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2-30 and 6: Miss Patefield and ar rs,
Whiteoak,
Upper Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9-45 j 2-30 and 6·30:
Mr. Peel.
. '
.
Bowling.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Sb., at 2-30 and 6 : Mr/,;.
Jarvis.
BU7·n!e'!/.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9·30 j 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Bailey.
Bm·slem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30.
Byke;J' Bank.-Mr. Hedley'S School, Elizabeth St., at 6-BO.
.
Oa1·dijf.-12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing' Tuesday 7·30.
o,hesterton.-Spiritualists' Hall, Castle St., at 6-30: Lo~l1\1ediu~s.
(;olne.-Free 'l'rade Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Green.
Vowms.-Lepton Board School, at 2·30 and 6.
Darwen.-Church Bank St., 11, Circle j 2-30 & 6-30 : Mr. Schutt.
DewsbU1'Y.-Vulcan Rd., at 2·30 and 6.
Exeter.-The Mint, at 10-45 and 6-45: Mr. F. Parr.
Pacit.-At 2-30 and 6.
Felling.-Park Rd., at 6-30: Mrs. Peters, Clairvoyant.
Foleshill.-E;dgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Glasgow.-15, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11-30 and 6·30.
Orat·tsend.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
Halifax.-l, Winding Rd., 2-30, 6·30, Miss Wilson Monday 7-30.
Ilanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, Mollart se., at 6'.30. \Vednesd~y, at 7-30.
Heekm07ldwike.-Church St., at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Beanland,
Hetton.-qo-operative Hall, Caroline St., at 2 and 6 : Local.
IJeywood.-Argyle Buildings, at 2-30 and 6·15.
H'Uddersfield-3, Brook St., at 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. E. W. Wallii-l.
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr8. 'Yadc.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum at 2·30 and 6: Miss Parker,
Keig"ley.-Lyceum, East Parade, 'at 2-30 and 6.
Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., at 2·30 and 6: 1\11·S.
Crossley.
Albion Hall, at 2·30 Discussion; at 6 : Mr. J. Blackburn.
Lallcaster.-Athenroum, St. Leonard's Gate, 2·30 and 6-30: ]\[r.
Swindlehurst.
Leeds......:Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick 'I'er,
at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Armitage.
Spiritual Institute, 23, Cookridge St., at 2-30 and 6-30: Miss Cowling.
Le·iceste,·.-Silver SI;., at 11 and 6·30: Mr. J. C. Macdonald and on
Monday. At 3, Healing; Thursdav, at 8.
'
Liverpool.-Daulhy Hall, Duulby Sb., London Rd., at 11 awl 6·30:
:r.I.'Il. Britten, At 3, Discussion,
L(jnclO1~-Bermondsey.-Mr. Haggard's, 82, Alscot na., at 7: MI'. J. '1'.
Dales, on Dreams.
.
.
Camden TolOn.-H3, Kontish Town Rd., 'I'uesdny, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
JIolbo1'1t.-Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgate St. \Vednesday, at 8.
IsU,ngton.-'Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 6-30, Experience meet.iug,
Tuesday, 7-30, Members. 19, Prebend St., Essex ReI.
Kentish Town Road.-Mr. Warren's, No. 245, at 7, Seance.
1I1m'ylebone .Association.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, MI'. Hawkins
Hen.ling: Mr. Goddard, Clairvoyant, at 7, Answers to QuestiullK: '
Mr. J. Burns. Thursday at 8. Saturday, Mrs. Hllwkinll; at.
8, Seance. Four minutes walk from Edgware Road Station,
Metropolitan Railway.
New North Road.-74, Nicholas St., Tuesdays and Satul'days,
at 8, Mrs. Cannon, Clairvoyance, personal messages.
Notting Hul.-·33, Kensington Pa'rk Rd., at 7. Munday, at 8:
Mrs•.\Vilkins, Trance, '}'est, Clairvoyance. Tucsday, at 8:
·PhysiCal Seance. Thursday, at 8 : ,Development.
. Peckham.-Winchester Hall, 33, High St" 11: at 7: .Mr. W. E.
Walker. Lyceum,' at 2-30. .
99, Hill St., Peckham: Wednesday, at 8, Seance, MI·s. Cnnnon ;
Thursday, at 8, Members Meeting j Fridav, at 8, Membel's
Developinp; Circle j Saturday, at 8, Seance ~Ir. Stwagc.
Pen,ge, S.E.-Goddard's, 93, Maple Rd., at 7.
Popla?', E.-9, Kerby St., at 7-30.
Rrgent llotel.-31, Marylebone Rd., at 7.
Stepncy.-Ml's, Ayers', 45, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd., at 7.
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially iuvited.
Wal1co1·tlL.-102, Camberwell Rd., at 7, Meetin~: Thursday, at 8.
Lowestoft.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Beccles Rel, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Maccl~sfield.-Free Church, Paradise St., at 2-30 and 6-30: MI'. Walsh.
, 62, Fence St., at 2-30 and 6·30.
Manchestt1·.-Co·operative Assembly Rooms, Downing St., Londou Rd.,
. .' nt 10·30 and 6-30:,'··, .' , ,
"
.1If~xb01·O'l{UlL.-At' 2·30 and 6. '
. '
Middlesbrough.-Cleveland HaJJ, Newport· Rd. at 10·30 alJd 6.30 : Mr.
•.
L~es. Te~pernnce Hall, Baxter Elt., at 10-30 and 6-30.
Mues Plattt,,!U,.-, WIllll~m S~., Varley St., at 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. Tabberner.
.1Iforley.-.,.MlsslOn Room, Church St., at 6: Mr. C. A. Holmes.
Nelson.-.' Victot:i.a H~lI, at 2·30 and 6.30.. ' . .
'
Newcastte·on-Tyne.-. 20, Nelson St., at 2-30; Lyceum ~ at ),1' 1l.1ll1 G··Hi·:
Aldermo.11, Barkae.
.
~,
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Nm·tTt. Shielcls.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2-30'; at 11 and 6·15.
Northamptu/l..-OulUellow>J' Hall, Newland, at 2·~0 und 6-:.10:
Nottinghant.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-30.
Oldham.-Spiritual .Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10 and 2 .
at 3 and 6-30: Mr. Johnson.
'.'
,
Opensha1o.-Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2 j at 10·30
and 6 : Mrs. Butterfield,
O,~lOaldt1()i.8tle.-3, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, at 2-30 and 6-30. .
Pm·kgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10.30, Lyceum' and 6·30.
'
Mrs. Wallis, and Monday.
PencUcton.-Co-operative Hall, at 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. Tetlow.
Pl!Jnlouth.-Notte Sb., 6-30: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
.
Spiritual Temple, Union Place, Stonehouse, at 11.
Sailors' Welcome, Union Place, Sbonehouse, at 3: MiBB Bond,
Portsmouth.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., }:.andporb,'6-30.
Rawtenstall.-At 10-30/ members j at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Best.
Rochda!e.-Regent HaJJ, at. 2-30 and 6: Mr. Savage. Thursday, at 7-45.
. Michael St., at 2-30 and 6: 1\[1'. Carline. ~qesday, at 7~45, Circle.
.
28, Blackwater Sb, 2-30 and 6. Wednesday; at 7-30.
Salf01·d.-48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, 2-30 arid. 6·30: Miss
Blake. Wednesday, at 7-45 : Mr. Pearson.
Saltash.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24, Fore St., at 6·30.
Shr.Jficld.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., at 6·BO.
Cenbrnl Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·30 and 6-30.
Slaith1lJaitc-.- Laith·Lane, at 2-30 and 13 : Mr. Hepworth.
South SMeldG.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2-30 j at 11 and 6-80.: Mr.
J. G. Gray.
.
Progressive Society, 4, Lee ss, Lyceum, 2-30 j at 11 fL 6: Mr. Hall.
S01l'C'l'by Bl'idge.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 2-'30 and 6·30: Mrs. Yarwood.
SundC'l·land.-Back Williamson Tel'. , at 2-15, Lyceum j and 6·30.
Wednesday, at 7-30.
Monkwearmouth, 31 Ravenaworth Ter., at 6.
Tl£Il,~tall.-13, Rathbone S b., at 6·30.
T.lfldeslcy.-SpiritUl\1 Room, 206, Elliot St., at 2-30 and 6.
lFalsall.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6~30.
West/HYughton.-Spiritual Hall, Wingates, at 2-30 and 6·30: Mrs. J ones.
Th ursday, at 7-30.
West Pelton.·-Co-operative Hall, at 10·30, Lyceum j at 2 and 5-30.
West Vale.-Mechanics' Institute, at 2-30: Mr. A. D. Wilson.
Wibsey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Ingham.
Wisbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6·45: Local.
. .. - ... ===

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

PLAN O}o' Sr";\KERS "-OR FEBnUARY, 1888.
Bxoun : 5, MI'. T. Postlethwaite j 12, Mr. W. Johnson; 19, MI'. Z.
Newell j 26, Local:
BELPlm: Jubilee Hall, 10-30 and 6·30-5 and 6, Mr. Hopcroft j 12,
Mr. W. V. Wyldefl; 19, Mr:'!. Butterfield j 26, Mr. J. S. Schutt.Mr. H. U. Smell ley, Sec., Park Mount, Belper.
BLACKD!:nN: 5, Mrs. Craven j 12, Mrs, Menmuir; 19, MI'. Hopcroft;
26, Mr. Wallis.
BUIlNLEY: 5, MrA. Bailey; 12, MI', Schncidereit; 19, Mril. Wallis j 26,
]\h'; A. D. WilHon.
COLNK; 5, Mrs. Green; ] 2, Open; 19, Mr8. Groom; 26, Mrs. Butterfiold.
DARwEH: 5 and 6, MI'. Schutt j 12, ~lr. J. Hopcroft j 19, Mr. J. WlIlBh;
26, MI·s. Green.
LEICY.;STKIl: ] 1 and 6·30-·£) and 6, MI'. J. C. MacDonald; 12, Mr.
Dcwis ; 19, MI'. Young j 2fi, MI'. Sainsbury.
SAJ,FORD: 4H, Albion St.reet, WindHOI' Bridge, 2·30 and 6·30.-5, MiKK
B1ako j 8, MI'. Pearson; 12, Irk Ormrod ; 15, Mr. Buckley; ]!)
and 22, MI'. Penrson j 26 an: I 29, Mr. Clark.
NI';I.RON: Victoria lhll, at 2· 30 and 6-30-5, Mrs. E. Gregg; 12, Mr.
A. D. WilHon j 10, Mrs. E. Cowling j 26, Mrs. L. Wade.
SPEAKERS' APPOINTMENTS I?OR FEBRUARY, 1888.
M1'6. A. Crnven : r" Blackburn j 12, Keighley j 19, Downing Street,
Manchester; 20, Oldham j 26, WeHt Vale.
Mr. '}'. Postlethwaite: 5, Bacup j 12, Warrington j 19, Pendleton j 2ti,
Slaithwnite.
Mr. Jnmes B. Tetlow: r;, Pendleton j 12, Openshaw j 10~ Oldham; 2ll,
Brook Street, H udderHfioltl.
.

THE' CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
HAI.IJo'Ax.-Entertainment, Saturday (28th), consisting of recitations, Hon~A, (1iIllog'IICA, all well rendered. Also an operatic 'sketch,
"Bl'auteouH Baues," the whole being a great success. Votes of thanks
to chnirman 1111(1 entertainers brought a very pleasant eVE'ning to a close.
MAccr.Es~·rEI.D.-Morning, Lyceum session, Mrs. Hogeril, conductor,
1\11'. Taylor, nssistan t cond uctor.
Mr. Walllb, of'· B111ckbul'l1, was
announced to giyc an address to the members on Sunday morning ne'xt
on ",'1'he PhiloAophy of a Soap-bubble':'
Mn.E8 PLATTINU.-A good attendance. Openiug hymn, anniversary
marching song, silver and golden chain recitations, marching and cali!!·
thenics, forming groups, lessons, physioloro', phrenology and astronomy,
Leing "ery in terCl;ting to our members, closing with hymn and invocation. We continne to make rapid impl'Ovcment in nIl branches'
OmNsHAw.-Mol'Ding: Conductor, Mr. C. Stewart; hymn j invo·
cation, Mr. Packer; golden and s~lver chain recitations j musical
recitation; rccitations by Misscs Packer and S. J. Cox, and Master Percy
DOI'e; condudillg with marching and c:llisthenic9. Afternoon: Hymn;
invocation Ly MI'. J. Dugdale j golden and Hilver chain rccitations j
marchinl{ Ilnel calisthenics. Our Oldham friend, Mr. \Vheelel', volun.tecre~l to.,take the liberty groun on Jl.hrenology ; Mr..Parker, physiology j
Mr, '1', HtewlIrt, ostronomy; MisHCs Chester.top apd Sans.ome, -geology I
~[jllseB .Morr1f:l, Mather, and Wild, physiology. 'Attendallce: Morning,
.30; aftflrllOoll, !i4.-R:· R,. . ·[Hegrct reI1Ol't \VM -mislaid last week. s'..E'.]
.
SUNDERI.AND.-SmaJl attendance, owing to bad ·weather.. Opened
:with. hymn lind invocation. Pr,ogramme: Silver-chain, recitatiorlR hy ..
Miss S. A. Warron. ,Evening: Hcadings by M~sters. J. f,.., n~lJ, JolIn
'W~rren, John Wyatt, ~ntl Jos. Warren j marching, calisthenics, les90ns,
nud cloRed with'hymn on(l pray~r. Mr. A. DiDisdale; COD(luct~Jl'" ...
'.
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THE. "CREAM .O·F CREAMS."

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN'S
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ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREA."

tti~tteenth ~en.tltt!1 ~ira(lt5:

For Cleaning and Polishing all' kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
rapier Mache, and Varnished Goods, A Hard, Brilliant, and, Lasting
Gloss, equal to French Polish. Wn.rl'll.nted to resist /I Finger Marks"
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public,
Comparison the true test.
.
In Bottles, at Id., 2d., dd., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.

OR,

SPI RITS AN D TH EI R WOR KIN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,

A Oomplete Historical Oompendium of" Modern Spirit1Ialism."
This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the )rAIN
. J.NCIDENT8 OF A SPJRJTUALJSTJO CHARACTER which have' transpired in
EVERY COUNTB-r OF THE EARTH from the beginning of the Nineteenth
Century to the present time. Ib :contains nearly 600 pages, royal
. .
octavo, handsomely bound.
'A few 1'cmaining copies of tlte last edition tltat will evel' again be illus-

trated can be eecured bJl immediate application.

Post free for 4/6; without the illustrations, 3/6
PUBLISHED' DY WILLTA1>r BRITTEN,. THE LINDENS, HUMPHREY STREET,
CHEETHAM HILL, MANCHESTER.

RELIGlO-LiBERAL TRACTS.'
1. The Holy Bible: Account of its Origin and Compilation.
2.. The Bible: Is it the Word of God 1
3. Testimony of Distinguished Scientists to the Reality of Psychical
Phenomena.
4. A Few Thoughts on the Revised New Testament.
5. Orthodox Christianity Impugned.
LEAFLETS.
What I once Thought. By Prof. W. Denton.
Is Spiritualism Diabolical or Divine 1 By Thomas Shorter,
Published by the Religio-Liberal Tract Society, Eastbourne, Sussex.
Price 2d. per dozen. Six dozen sent, post free, for Ls, For n.ny
less number, ld. extra for postage. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, post free.
Stamps received in payment.
These tracts are specially designed to 'cope with the prevailing
theological superstition, and their circulation is calculated to prepare the
way for the reception of spiritual truth.
. AddreB8, Mr. R Cooper, Sec., R.L.T.S., 82, Tideswell Road, Eastbourne, Sussex.

't~O~atiu4 ~aintt~ &: Jap4r~anBqr,

jouse $iBn &:

Pattern Books sent to any Address.

.Circle

~ east

YEAST.

--

4d., Pure Yeast
---

~d.

per lb.

".

JOHN B.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT,
For Repairing Glass, China, Parian M;arble, Papier Maohe, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious
Stones. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.
In Botbles, at 6d. and Is. each.
:
.

ADSHEAD'S PLA.TE POWDER,
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate, Warranted Non-mercurial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A" Professor of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.
Sold in Boxes, at 6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each.
.PREPARED BY

W. P. ADSHEAD AND CO.,
MANUFAOTURING OHEMISTS, BELPER.
Now Ready, 464 pp., cloth boards.

EQUEL

S

TO

EBADFOBD ..

y

,

MESMERISM,

MASSA~E

AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM,

The above is the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy Svo, vol.
of 534 pages, price lOs. 6d., including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
disease'! and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation of 'various Botanic medicines
tinctures, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. 'Y. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, London.
.
.
Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted, either personally or by letter, at
• 22, LEDBURY ROAD, BA YSWA,TER,. LuNDON.
The strictest
confidence may he relied upon. Testimonin.ls NOT solicited.

Healing at a' distanee-Meclloal Diagnosis, Remedies, &e.

OBK:SErJ:BE_

engraved Silver /. Hall Marked
Oases, jewelled movements, beautifully tinted dial and
crystal glass, £1 Is.
Gentlemen's Silver Oentre Seconds, stop action, highly
ftnished movements, and crystal glass, £1 Is.

MEDIOAL

Safely packed and sent free by register post on receipt of 21/6.
Money returned if not approved of after a week's trial.
,

.a

Bpcci'ality.

.

~

." W. T. Btaham, ·.Watch Manufacturer and Patentee,
,', , ·392,
·Stretford
Manchester.
,
.
. Roa4,
. .
.

ADDRESS-74,

THE BETTER WAY, weekly, published in
WORLD'S ADVANCE THOUGHT.

H. A. KERSEY,

.THE HANNER ..9F LIGHT,
f'

the ,oldest spiribual. paper ·in
the world. Published by' Messrs. COLDY AND Rroa. Boston o.
Masa., U.S.-A. Sole European Agent, Mr. H. A. It~RSEY,. 1: .
Newgate Street, Newoaatle-on-Tyne, .
.

,

.

SELL PHE
TWO WORLDS .
. AGENTS WHO
.
.
Blackburn

Woman.. E .. W. Allen, 4, Ave Mana Lane-London, E.C. Cloth
. E~cle8
'.' .
. ' Salford
pp. 525, ·5E!. 6d.

..

,.
"

Cincinna.ti, Ohio.

Agent.

Il.

'.

..

COBOUHG STREET, LEEDS.

."

THE' SPIRIT OF THE NEW· TESTAMENT, . OR THE
. -, '. . REVELATION' OF .THE 'MIS~ION OF· OHRIST. By

PSYOHOMETRIST

In Female Diseases and Derangements' successful.

/I

. Tl~e8t!, Wa[che~ a;'c

WAKEFIELD,

MRS.

Laa.i~s' h~dsomely

'.

PERSIA.:

A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound in Limp Cloth,
Comprising 152 pages, price 2s. 6d., beautifully illustrated, containing
full concise instructions in

i

.

OF

"VV.
WAKEFIELD..
MED.CAL CLAIRVOYANT, .
"
Magnetic Healer and Medlca~ Botanist,

THE TWO BEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA WATCHES
EVER OFFERED.

."

PRINCE

CompriaingI. The Evangelical Labours of HERMES (an Egyptian Priest, after. wards It Disciple of Jesus) in Egypt, Abyssinia, Arabia, Persia, Asia
Minor. Syria, etc., eto.,
II. Hs ran'a Account of the Evangelical Work of his Two Maginn
Brethren, ANAH and ZrTHA, in Arabia, Egypt, Cyprus, Judea, Asia
Minor, Greece, Italy, Gaul, Britain, and Northern Europe.
III. Incidents in the LIFE OF JESUS, not recorded in the Four
Gospels-given by a Disciple through Hafed.
(Spirit Communications through the Glasgow Trance-Painting
Medium, MR. DAVID DUGUID.)
.
Glasgow: Hay Nisbet & Co., 25, Jamaica Street.
London: E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

Good Commission to Hawkers.

'. ':'"

HAFED

Price 6s. 60.., oy polit, 78.

~B_

. Nea.r St.. James's Market,

.

.

.

JOWETT,

Yeast, Eggs; and Butter Merchant,
,
20, and 22, Graham Street,

i

•

PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASSURE.

Work Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise.
Only Good Steady Workmen sent out.
The Newest Designs in all kind of Paperhanging, Dados, Friezes,
Borders, &c., &c.

YEAST.

o

By D. YOUNGER,

227, LEEDS ROAD,
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.'

YEAST.

Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia.
Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia Metal as bright
\Ul Silver, and Brassas bright as burnished Gold. . .
In Tins, at ld., 2d., Bd., 6d. and Is. each.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, &. MASSACE,

S~ITH,

J. H.

-,

-~--

--_

GltEAT NEW WORK

.:
;

~

MI'. W. Hols, Larkhill. .
:i\Ir. Ward, newsage'nt, R'~ilway. Bridge.
Mra, Lord, fJ~tioner, 64, ltegellt Road.
,

,
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NOTICE TO SPIRITUALISTS ,ct, MEDIUMS.

J -.

-W- _

0

MRS. GOLDSBROUOH'S 'WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

-W-, E N

:7

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),
Member of the Nat·ional Association. of :Jfcclical Herbalists.
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalillts of Great Britain.

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER,
Respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through
M~diums, or otherwise -obtained, from pure Botanic Remedies, and that
he can also supply the Crude Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., aa the ease
may require.
NotlLinq but P111'e and Genuine He1'oal Medicincs11sed

01' 'sold

by J.

191

w: O. ,

Dn, FOX says, II Get all y.our Herbs and Compounds pure, or how
. can you depend on them. Botanic Remedies should be no pure as God
.
ill his wisdom has given them to man.'
THE EDITOR OF THE MEDICAL HERBALISTS' MONTHLY
CIRCULAR says, .. DON'T purchase Botanic Remedies where Herbs,
&c., are hung up in bunches ill draughty places, or exposed to every
kind of weather, fog, gas, or poiaoned air, but get them where they arc
nicely protected in packets or drawers, nnd kept dry."
THE EDITOR OF .. THE ECLEC'l'IC JOURNAL AND
MEDICAL FREE PRESS" says, U We particularly advise our friends
to purchase their' Herbs cut up small and pressed in packets j never buy
those that have been exposed in windows for a length of time, or hU1J~
up in the. dust and smoke of shops j such herbs are all but worthless."
Therefore, if you require pure and genuine Herbal Medicines, or the
treatment of l'ny disease by Botanic Remedies, write, or go to

102. GEORGE STREET. HYDE, MANCHESTER,
where every care is taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., all
of which are kept nicely cut up and pressed in packets and drawers,
free from dust, damp, gases, and poisoned vapours of every kind.
The following teatimcmial is from Mr. W. Johnson, tke well.known
tmnce mi!dium.
148, Mottram Road, Hyde,
October 17th, 18~7.
I have much pleasure in stating that I have known Mr. J. W. Owen
-for a number of yea.rs, and as a Medical Botanist he has always conducted his business in a most respectable and honourable mnnner. To
my friends requiring herbs of any kind, or prescriptions given through
mediums made up, I can with the greatest confidence recommend him
as a person well qualified to supply them with the articles required.
Mr. Owen is a man held in great respect by bis fellow townsmen j liS
a proof of this he has been Poor- law Guardian for the Borough of Hyde
for some time, and being also a Spiritualist, I believe cvery confldeuce
may be placed in him.
W. JOHNSON.
The following a"e a few abstracts from. a somewhat long leiter which
J. W. O. has received from: E. Gallaghcr, Esq., Mcclical Olai1'voyant.
Stockport.
Dear Mr. Owen,-I must in justice to you lJay that your herbs, roots,
and barks did much in raising me to my present position as a Medical
Clairvoyant. Wherever I have used your herbs, &c., it was with success, as I have always found them well dried and full of medicinal
properties, and as you are aware most of my patients are those who have
been turned away as incurable by the orthodox, yet I have cured them
by botanical remedies, but that could not be effected unlees the agents
employed (herbs, roots, and barks) were. of the best quality; these, 1
am glad to say, I have always found at your large stores.-l am, dear
Mr. Owen, yours fraternally,
.
E. GALLAGHER.

Price List forwarded on application. All letters containing a
Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent
to all parts of the Kingdom.
OBSERVE THE AODRI;:SS:

A very successful ana effeotive remedy for Fits.. Several patienta now
being nttended who have not had the sligp,tes1i symptoms since
'
,
commencing this treatment.
.A week's supply of l1tcdicine (including ca1'riage) 38. 6d.

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S PREMI'ER EMBROCATION.
Twisted Guiders and Sprains of every description, Rheumatic in
all its atages j if well rubbed in it cannot be equalled. Football players
should never be without it, as it is the best remedy ever used for all the
accidents (where the skin is not broken) the players of this popular
game are subject to.
Sold in bottles at 9d. and lB. each; Post free at Is, and Is, 3d. ea,ch. .'
FOIt

Address-28,

at. Russell Street, ~ft' P~eston Street,'Bradford.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH'S. CENTURY OINTMENT.

A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and lB.; Post free at 4id., 7id., ~nd Ls, 3d. in stamps.

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL' OINTMENT.
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures; Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old ebandiug Sores.
In boxes at 3d.,6d., an<lIs.; Post free at 4~d., 7l.1d"alld lB. 3d. t:n stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diaeasea of all kinds.
In. boxes at 3d., Od., and 18.; Post free at 4ud., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH'S HEALING OINTMENT.

For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises j two or three
dressings will make a. Grand Oure.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4~d., ~d., caui Is. 3d. in stamps.

r

MRS. COLDS8ROUOH'S' FEMALE PILLS.'
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Boxes at 8~d. an<l Is, bd.; Post free at IOd. and Is, 6~d. in stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S LIVER PilLS.
For the Liver. Complaint in all its stages.
In Boxes at 8~cl. and Is, '5d.; Post free at IOd. and 18. 6id. in stamps.- -

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
OFF PRESTON STREET, BRADFORD.

SPIRITUAL SONGS AND HYMNS,
Compiled for the use of Spiritualists, 144 pages, 200 hymns. Paper
COVCI', 1/6 per dozen (sells at :ld,); Cloth, 4/6 per dozen, full leather, 9d~
Acknowledged to be the best hymnbook in the movement.
Sample
free on application.-Ianson and Son, Caxton Printiug Works, Blackburn.

a
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Mr. Robt. James Lees, Inapirational Lecturer and
Magnetic Masseur, is open to engagements in N cwcnstle and
District.

Applicntions c/o MI'. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market.

Prof. C. McLean, M.D., D.S., Discoverer of the" New Healing
Art."
Divine Science, Mind-Cure, Mind-reading and Psychology
succeesfully taught. Class hours to suit pupils. Open for Lecturing
Sunday or any night in the week. Office, 290, Oxford St., Manchester.
Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, Trance and Inspirntioual Orator, Psychometric Seuaitive, and Oluirvoyant Medium. Consultations daily 3 p.m. to
9 p.m.' Appoint by letter, The Ll\dies College, Ashted Row, Birmingham.

MrS. Gregg, 'I'c-t and Business Cla.irvoyant, at home Wednesday,
Thursday, aud Friday j 7, Oatlaud Terrace, Camp Road, Leeds.

Neptune the Astrologer, has removed, and may be addressed as

H. H. l'cllny, 11, Bridge l::itr~et, Bristol.

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANOHESTER.
.

E. W. WALLIS,
PUBT,rSHER AND AGENT

treatment by Somnumbulic MeliUlerism, I\t any dilltance.-R. Harper,
62, Ivydnle Road, N unhead, London, S.E.

ron

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATVRE
01, GEORGE STRE~T, OHEETHAM HILT" l\IANcHI~STEn.

THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, hy E.
Wallis.

•.

_

.

.

•

.

Psychometric Examinations for the Diagnosis of Diseuses, and

.

W.
.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY SOLVED.
'l'rauce Discourse by Mrs. Richmond, delivered in Leeds

A
.

3d.

Id.

AND GOD SAW ALL THAT HE HAD MADE nml
behold it was very good:" BUT WHO MADE THE
DEVIL'1 A Trance Discourse by WlJ.ltcr Howell
.
- Id.
JEHOVAH AND THE BIBLE, ENSLAVERS OF
, WOJ,\lAl'f, by W. Denton ; :republisbell by Eo W., Wnlllfl.
II

Every" woman should read it and Bee 110\" little 'wolllltn hus
, to thank the Bible for
~' _
•.
.
LIFE :aEYOND THE GRAVE described by l\ Spirit through
,
a writing Medinm v ,
- ':
_
•
_
. ' -

"Rhym~s of Youth," 62, St. James Street, Leeds.

Author of

Price Is.

6d.

NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLACK. Id.
BURN between Rev. T. Ashcroft; and Eo W. Wllllili SPIRITUALISM NOT A FARCE OR FRAUD: An
Answer to Rev, T. Ashcroft, by R W. Wallis

Alchemy and the Water Doctor, by II. Oliver,

3d.

3s.

"THE SCIENCE OF OURING OONSTITUTIONAL
DISElASES BY SOMNAMBULIO MESMERISM."
Price 2d., posh free from the Author, HonT.
Rond, Nunhoud, London, S.E.

HAIl1'Jm,

02, 1vyrlule

LIGHT

a Journal of Psyohicul, Occult, and MYlitical Research. 16
pages' weekly. l'rice 2d.-OHice: HI, Craven Street, Oharing
Cross, W.O.

THEl OCCULTIST.

A Monthly Journal of Psychological nnd
, Mystical Reseurch. Price ~d... J. 'I'homus; Kingsley, Ch.cshiJ·e.,
T:8:El GO'LDEN 'GATE" 1\, weekly paper, published in' San
Francisco.. Edited by Mr: J. J. OWJo:N.
"
' .
' .
.
.

THE ~ELIGIa~~Hl~O~OPHIOAL~9URNAL,a
weekly paper published I..y Col. J. C. BUNDY" Cliicngo, 111:, U.:::I.A.· "
Agents:' Mr. E. W. WALLIS, and ~r. l{.Jm~EY. .
"
JOURNAL OF' MAN', pUblilih~d, by Dr. J. R. . DUClIA~AN
, , . 6, 'JiUPl:lfl Street, .Boston, ,Mas&., U.E!.A.

•
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DISPENSARY & HE~BAt. MEDICINE STORES,

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

.
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WRITE

Banner' 'of Light" Publishing House.
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If" you require Medical Treatment or Advice

SO~E EUROPEAN AGENCY.OF
u

••_ . _ .

[F~bruary

The Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

RICE:

SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE" REFORMATORY
.MISCELLANEOUS ·BOOKS.

OVTEN:7

VT_

Publish and' keep for sale nt Wholesale and Retail a complete
assortment of

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examina.tion),
MembC1' of the National, Association of Medical Herbalists,
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great B,'ita·in.

~ND

Sufferers from. Diseases 'of the Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart,
Bowels, Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Amongst the a\ithor~ are And~ew Jackson Davis,' Hon, 'Robert Dale . Impurities of. the Blood, Skin Affections, &c., are invited to'
. test this System of Medicine.
Owen, D~.· James M. Peebles, H~ C.' Wright, Giles B. Stebbins,

D.: D. Home, T. R. Hazard, Willia~ Denton, Rev.- M. B. Craven
Judge J. W. Edmon~s;.Prof. S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent
W. F.·Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, ~. B. Randolph, Warren S.
Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten,
Mrs.. Maria M. King, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, etc.
.
Any Book published in America, not out of print, will be sent by post

WoundS of every description Skilfully Treated
.
CONSULTATIONS DAILY, froJP. 9 a.m, until 8 p.m,
(Sundaya and Thursdays excopted.)

All leuers containing a Stamped Enoelope promptly' answered, and
.M:edicine Bent to all parts of the Kingdom.
OBSERVE

'THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.

During the absence of Mr. J. J. Morse upon his Lecture Tour in the
Colonies, the Business of this Agency has been placed in the hands of the
undersigned, at the joint request of Messrs. Colby & Rich and Mr. Morse.

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANOHESTER;·
.

.

'.

,

LIST AND OATALOGUES POST FREE.

European Agent for the following. Spiritual Papers:-

Price £8 8 (Cash, with order J.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT
•
15/· per ann.
THE·RELIGIO·PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL 12/6 do.
T~'GOLDEN GATE.
12/6 do.
TBB~CARB.IER 'DOVE (an illustrated weekly).
12/6 do.
TB·Ii'\wORLD'S ADVANCE·THOUGHT (monthly) 5/· do,
FA~jJ (a monthly magazine)
•
•
•
•
5/6 do.

SENT, CAREFULLY PAOKED IN' OASE, TO ANY RAILWAY STATION
I~ THE UNITED KINGDOM.
CARRIAGE FREE.

N. HEINS & .00., ~N~~:gI~~T~~~~: HEREFORD.
WINTER I WINTER n WINTER m
Keep yourself warm by wearing

-.4V-~-J~!...~.!!!~:io.!:!...~ ~P..~~ ~i!:.~~v.a_nc.e, .~.~ i~:l~~~. P~s!~e.

PEMBERTONJS KNITTED CARDlGAN ,JACKETS)
(All Wool} p~~. ~pd ¥an.cLPattern~
.
Prices from. 6/· to 121· each, quiditY""guaranteed:'--Kfeo_

OBT~ED.

I

Knit to order at reasonable terms.
Stockings for Children from 6d. j ditto for Women from 1/6
ditto for Men from 1/9.
.
A trinl enrnestly solicited.
Note the Address:

A
}l'ASHIONABLE VISITING CARDS,
No
Finest Ivory.
50 for 1/6, 100 for 2/6.
Plate
New
Process..
Addreas-6d. extra, post free.
_-7._13:e~uire_(~:..
ABy.
A Box OF MONOGRAM NOTE AND ENVELOI'RB Stamped in
brillian t
Two
Letters.
. FOR] 1-, post free 1/3.
Colours.
In White, 120 ~HEKTB OOOD\VlllTINO PAPER, STAMPED
Cream,
WITH ANY ADDHEsB, FOR 2/-, post free, 2/4.
S~:l~~~d
or Grey. .
QasL'v.i.~~eac~_~rdel'~
_
Wed(ling, Menu, and BaU Oard«. Relief Stamping and Engravill[J,
Every varietll of High·Olas8 Stationeryl and A,·tists' Mate1·ials.
HERALDIO STATIONERY OFFICE,

J. PEMBERTON,
86, ANVIL ST., BLAOKBURN.
Dear Mr. Pemberton.-The Cardigan you knitted for me gave every
~ll.ti8fnction. DUI;ng the coldest weather, and on the longest journeys,
It kept me warm and was a great comfort. I wore it all 1aat winter
and it is now almost as good aa new. The Jerseys you made for ou;
boys have been strong and serviceable. I heartily recommend my
friends to give you their orders.-Yours truly,
E. W. WALLIS.

A SPECIAL

. 135, Northumberland st., Newcastle-on-Tyne.·

F

.p A :R:KEE/S 2/- TE·A._

BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES.

Purkor offers this real work or" art aa an inducement for every reader of
J'lIe 1'100 Worlds to try hi", Tea, knowing that after a trial they will
continue to URC and recommend it. Send Postal Order or' Stampfl and
mention this Paper, to T.. P A~KER, Tea Dealer, Deptford,
London, when you WIll reoeive both Onrriage- Paid. Many Testimonials from readers of Tlie T100 Worlds.

from Indigestion. Liver Complaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, [usb'send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRACT; orif 'you are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
or Rheumatism, then send for 0. bottle of BATEMAN'S
EMBROOATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify.
Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by
the sole .proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,
suffer

T ... JUDSON,
YEAST IMPORTER,

lclAOOLESFIELD.

THE BEST GERMAN CIRCLE &HAMBURG PURE
. 58, EMILY ST., KEIGHLEY.

HARVVOOD,

rrHE OARRIER

lIlANUFAOTURRR OJ!'

Pr'inter's Blanketing, Roller, D'ra-wlng, Spinning,"
·Clearer, and Loin Cloths, Blankets, '&0.;'
•

LITTLEHOROUGH, NEAR MANCHESTER..
.
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DOV~..

An Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and .Reform,
.
Edited by Mrs. J. SOHLESll{OER.
.
Each 'number will contain the Portraits and Biographical SketcheR
of Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers of the Pacific Coast an~l
el~ewhere. L.t'ctuTes, essays, poems, aplrit , messages, editorials and
mlscellaneous Items,. Terms, $2.50 per year j single copies, 10c.
Address, THE CA~RIER DOVE, 32, .Ellis Street, San Francisco,
Cnl., U.S.A., or the English Agent, H. A. Kersey, Progressive Literaturo
Ag'e~cy,.l, Newgate Street, Newcnstle-on.-Tyne.···
.
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OFFER

OR fourteen days only a very handsome Coloured Chromo LITHO.
GRAPlI PORTRAIT OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN size 23 x 19
inches, will 00 given away to every Purchaser of llb. and upwards of

INDIGESTION} BRONCHITIS, RHEUMATISM.

JOHN

. -r-

LADIES' BODI,OES AND SKIRTS

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY.

If you

A ~

•
ITS APPEARANCE IS NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE,
being in handsome Polished Walnut Case, and forms an Ornament to the PARLOUR
or DRAWING ROOM. It haa five octaves, and is on the American Organ principle
of construction. TIle 81\le of this beautiful little Instrument has already been
very extensive, and it is confidently believed that under its sympathetic and
melodious Influence most excellent results are obtained.

1, NEWGATE STREET, NEWOASTLE·ON·TYNE.

'SPEOWEN OOPIES OAN BE

ORG

THIS CHARMING LITTLE INSTRUMENT
is specially adaj)ted for use in the Oircle; its tone is exceedingly sweet and softl and for harmonizing the minds of the
sitters there is nothmg
which has proved so effective.'

H. A. KERSEY,

., '. ';I:~' .'

THE

OIRCLE

All the Publications of C, & R. are kept in stock, or supplied to order
. by their Sole A~ent-

TERMS OASH.
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